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Los Angeles breaks out of its slump 
to get a red leg up on Cincinnati in 
the NL wild-card race. 
Set story, page 12 

Curtailment Alert 
Ul officials are warning to be on alert 
lor an energy curtailment that could 
be Imposed by MidAmerican Energy 
tcxlay. A mass e-mail will be sent if 
ttle curtailment is ordered. 
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Boyd sets 
off with 
wry gusto 
• 
• .. By Anllr Efntl 

The Daily Iowan 

UI interim President 
Willard "Sandy" Boyd sees 
humor in the timing of both 
his recent appointment to the 
university's top position and 
the beginning of his first 
term 33 years ago. 

"The first time, I was too 
young for this job. The second 
time, rm too old,~ said Boyd, 
75, who was president from 
1969-81. . 

The easy-going law professor 
is already back in the head p<»Ji
tion, returning his old furniture 
to the president's Jessup Hall 
office. A giant stack of dusty, 
...--------, yellowed 

Irem:>pads 
he sal-

. vagedfrom 
his first 
presidency 
sit poised 
for action 
on his con
ference 
table. 

I.Jeilpite 
using 
re~ from 
the past, 

Boyd maintains clear inten
tion s for the university's 
immediate future. He said he 
will promote sustainable eco
nomic development within 
the university - primarily in 
health-related fields ...... to aid 
both the school and state in 
the wake of last year's $37.9 
million in budget cuts. 

"The worries of Iowa have 
to be our worries as well," be 
said during an interview 
With the DI last week before 
leaving for his annual family 
vacation on Lake Superior's 
Madeline Island. 

Boyd said he couldn't 
refuse when university 
administrators asked him in 
June to temporarily replace 
Mary Sue Coleman, who 

See lOYD, Page 8 

Blast rips Hebrew U. cafeteria. 
By Tracy Wilkinson 

Los Angeles nmes 

JERUSALEM - A powerful 
bomb ripped apart a crowded 
cafeteria at Jerusalem's 
Hebrew University on Wednes
day, killing seven people and 
wounding nearly 100 others as 
they were sitting down to lunch. 
Israeli Jews .and Arabs, as well 
as Americans, were among the 
casualties. 

The military wing of Hamas, 
a radical Islamic group, claimed 
responsibility for the attack at 
Israel's oldest and most presti
gious institution of higher edu- . 
cation. The bombing, inside a 
student center named for Frank 
Sinatra, was to avenge Israel's 
killing )f.st week of the top 
Hamas military commander 
and 14 other Palestinians, most 
of them children, a Hamas 

, spokesman said. 
Israeli police said the naH

studded bomb appeared to have 
been hidden in a bag and planted 
under or on top of cafeteria 
tables, then detonated by an 
assailant who escaped - a 
departure from the suicide 
bombings that have terrorized 
Israel for months. 

State Department officials 
said three of the dead were 
Americans. One was a 36-year
old woman who had just arrived 
in Israel on a study program, 
Israeli officials said. None of the 
Americans were immediately 
identified. 

But one was identified by a 
family spokesman as 36-year
old Janis Ruth Coulter, a n 
assistant director of graduate 
studies based at Hebrew Uni
versity's New York office. 

David Gunenlelder/Assoc1ated Pres10 
A wounded woman cries for help near the scene of an explosion at Hebrew University In Jerusalem on Wednesday. A bomb exploded In a 
crowded cafeteria during lunchtime, killing at least seven people and wounding 100. • 

• 

Life under siege harsh for both sides 
Coulter had been escortin g 

American students in I sr ael 
when the attack occurred, said 
Harry King. 

IVING I 
ONFLIC 

PART 21N A 
3·PART SEAlES 

"Janis Ruth was a wonderful, 
loving, caring per son," King 
said from Boston, where Coul
ter's family lives. "Her faith, to 
which she converted, was at the 
core of her being.~ 

The attack shattered a sense 
- an illusion, perhaps - that 
the university was an oasis, a 
sanctuary from daily violence. 
The sprawling Mount Scopus 
campus on the eastern outskirts 
of Jerusalem was a place ofbigh
er learning for Jews and Arabs 
as well as foreign students. It 
had remained relatively free of 
the strife engulfing the world 
just outside its metal gates. 

UI graduate student Osama Saba's mother is scared, and his 
brother can't go to work because they are civilians living in a 
territory occupied by Israeli forces. But a spokesman for those 
fo rces insists that "terrorists" hiding among people such as 
Saba's family must be rooted out. Thken together, the two sto
ries show the hostilities between a uniformed army looking for 
militants and the civilians who are in th.e way. 

Israeli official says 
forces try to avoid 
civilian casualties 

By Amlr Efratl 
The Daily Iowan 

pinpoint fashion to arrest ter
rorists while causing the mini
mum amount of damage to the 
civilian population and their 
property." 

Israel estimates that civil
ians compose 10 percent of the 
total Palestinian death count 
- roughly 160 - a figure that 

JERUSALEM- In describ- Dallal sees as commendable 
ing the ongoing conflict against considering the circumstances. 
Palestinian militants, Conversely, he points out, the 
a spokesman for the ...-------.. majority of Israeli 

Grad student's 
family lives in fear. 
in West Bank town 

Palestinians and nearly 600 
Israelis have died, and thou· 
sands more have been wounded 
since September 2000. 

Israeli military deaths, approximately 
expressed the frustra- 70 percent, have been 
tion at fighting an of innocent civilians. 
enemy without a face. "'t is more danger-

"You can't justify torturing 
[P a lest in ians] through this 

In an intel'View, ous for an Israeli citi-
Capt. Jacob Dallal zen to walk down 

s iege because t hey By Anllr Efntl 
The Daily Iowan .....-----~ don't h ave the right 

said, "The terrorists Jaffa Street in 
have the advantage. Jerusalem [the site of 

Israel's Security Cabinet , 
meeting after the blast, decid
ed Israel would retaliate with
in hours, Israel Radio sa id. 
The report could not be inde
pendently confirmed. 

In the cafeteria, where the 
bomb wreaked devastation, stu
dents of mariy nationalities and 
etlmic backgrounds had mixed 
casuall-' - a rarity in a land 
polarized by hatred and 

See BOMBING, Page 8 

UI graduate stu
dent Osama Saba can 
hear the rumbling of 
Israeli tanks through 
his family's West 
Bank city, Ramallah, 
when he speaks to 
them on the phone. 

The Israeli military 
is in the middle of its Saba 
second major opera- d t d 1 tion in the West Bank gra s u en 
as retaliation for suicide attacks 
within Israel. At least 1,500 

leader ship," said 
Saba, referring to the 
curren t op e ra tion, 
"Determined Path." 

The 32-year-old 
from Ramallah, who 
came to Iowa City in 
1996 to study biomed
ical engineering, said 
that each day, he 
fears for the life of his 
mother, brother, and 
sister back h ome. 

See PALESTINE, Page 8 

They look like civil- six suicide attacks in 
ians, operate within the past year and a 
civilian populations, halt] than it is for a 
and use them for cam- Dallal soldier to walk down 
ouflage." military spokesman a street in the West 

As civilian casual- Bank," Dallal said. 
ties in Palestinian cities con- Aya Segal, 19, an Israeli pri-
t inue t o mount, so does the vate in the intelligence clivi
criticism of the Israeli military si'1>n stationed in the Gaza 
by the international communi- Strip, said she understands 
ty and liberal Israeli groups. how errors in the West Bank 

"Mist akes are i nevitable towns can be made. 
when we are forced to operate "The commanding officers in 
in a civilian population," Dallal 
said. "We are trying to act in a See ISRAEL, Page 8 

From West Nile Virus to anthrax 
By Amy Jelllllngs 

The Daily Iowan 

From influenza to anthrax to West 
Nile, it's been a busy year for experts 
at the ill Hygienic Laboratory, who 
study everything and anything that 
can make one sick. 

Approximately 120 dead crows 
from across the state have recently 
been delivered to the lab in plastic 
and on ice to test for West Nile Virus. 
The facility successfully identified the 
virus in seven Iowa counties. 

Lab experts track the virus by 
extracting tissue samples from the 
brains of dead crows, UI microbiolo
gist Jeffrey Benfer said. RNA strains 
taken from the brain tissue indicate 
whether the crow is infected. 

"Test results from crows allow us to 
track the virus and alert people of a 
threat they wouldn't otherwise know 
about,"said lab Director Mary 
Gilchrist. 

The lab, the state's lone anthrax
testing site, had previously gained 
national attention and $2.5 million in 
federal funding for dealing with 
bioterrorism threats following the 
Sept. 11 attacks. The FBI and other 
federal agencies relied on results from 

70 anthrax samples tested in Oakdale 
to advance their investigations. 

"Our lab is at a an advantage being 
located in a small town because peo
ple tend to be more thoughtful and 
non-reactive," Gilchrist said. 

Twelve National Guardsmen kept 
a watchful eye as experts used inac
tive chains of anthrax to determine 
that all suspicious powders and elec
trical equipment sent to the lab were 
harmless. 

'We test powders by growing organ
isms on special agar plates,, said m 
microbiologist Mary DeMartino, dis
playing the palm-sized, shallow plas
tic dishes. 

Since 1904, the lab has kept vigilance 
on communicable diseases such as the 
West Nile Virus. It has expanded since 
to provide environmental data to the 
Environmental Protection Agency and 
the U.S. Geological Survey. 

In addition, the lab bas also 
become the official HIV-testing site 
for the state. Microbiologist Jackie 
Hanrahan tests 27,000 samples for 
HN each year. 

"There is a 0.8 percent positivity 
rate for the tests, which is low," she 
said. 

After state funds were slashed in 

Test results from 
crows allow us to 
track the virus and 
alert people of a 
threat they wouldn't 
otherwise know about. 

- Mary Gilchrist, 
Ul hygienic lab director 

January, the facility was forced to 
oogin charging clinics for conducting 
the tests in order to keep the program 
alive, Hanrahan said. 

The federal funding that resulted 
from bioterrorism publi~ity will be 
used to hire s taff, purchase equip
ment, and install new computer and 
security systems, Gilchrist said. 

Plans to move from the 85-year-old 
building and construct a $20 million 
facility are also in the works, she said. 

"We're not asking for a palace, but 
we would like a place that is very effi· 
cient, clean, and aesthetically pleas· 
ing," Gilchrist said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Amy .IIHIIII at 
amy-jannlngsOuiowa.edu 

Ben Plank/The Dally Iowan 
Molly Bradshaw at the Hygienic laboratory does 
pre-natal testing to ensure the health of children at 
birth on Wednesday afternoon. 
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CITY&STATE 

CRASH, INTO TREE 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Rickey Kelly of Holiday Towing pulls a '96 Chevy Cavalier from 
the grassy area next to the eastbound exit of 1-80 and First 
Avenue in Coralville on Wednesday night. The unidentified driv
er of the car lost control while traveling approxi111ately 65 mph 
and careened 60 feet before rolling the car into a small tree. The 
driver was transferred to UIHC; state troopers on the scene said 
she was apparently not seriously Injured. 

.Ganske says he's 
·gearing up to run 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Rep. Greg 
Ganske, R-Iowa, announced a 
monthlong campaign tour to 
demonstrate there's "room to 
grow" in his poll standings 
against Sen. 'Ibm Harkin. 

With Congress in its summer 
recess, Ganske said he's going to 
step up the pace of his campaign 
in a Senate race widely viewed 
as one of the most competitive 
in the country. 

"We are within single digits," 
Ganske said in a conference 
call with reporters. "With a 
lower name ID, that is very 
significant." 

Ganske said he planned a 
series of town-hall meetings 
11cross the state focusing on 
health care and prescription
drug issues, along with touting 
trade legislation the House has 
passed. 

. "There's been a lot that's gone 
on in Congress here just before 
the recess," he said. 

Harkin aides welcomed 
Ganske to the campaign trail, 
noting that Harkin has been 
stumping hard for nearly two 
years. l 

"He's going to campaign? 
That's a novel idea," said 
Harkin campaign manager 
Jeff Link. "How come he hasn't 
campaigned the last 14 
months he's been an 
announced candidate?" 

Most polls have shown 
Harkin with a lead in the 
race but hovering around 50 
percent, a danger level for 
incumbents. 

'"My name ID is over 80 per-

cent in the state, and we do 
have room to grow," said 
Ganske. He said he plans to 
use the month of August to 
build a foundation for the fall 
campaign. 

Link said Harkin began his 
campaign with the assumption 
the race would be very close and 
has spent the last two years 
tirelessly campaigning in his 
bid for a fourth term in office. 

"We never said we were going 
to win 65-35," Link said. "We've 
been preparing for over a year 
for a very close race.~ 

With the Senate narrowly 
divided, the Harkin-Ganske 
battle is widely viewed as 
one of a handful that will 
decide control of the body 
after this year's midterm 
elections. Democrats have a 
50-49 edge with one inde
pendent who generally votes 
with Democrats. 
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Schools form E. 
European pool 

By Christy B. Logan 
The Daily Iowan 

A lack of student demand 
and a shortage of faculty have 
galvanized professors at Iowa's 
three public universities to 
form a partnership to preserve 
Eastern European language 
and culture courses. 

The pilot program, which 
will begin this fall, is funded by 
a three-year, $320,000 grant 
from the U.S. Department of 
Education; it will offer courses 
on a two-year cycle in Polish, 
Czech, and Serbo-Croation. 

As part of the consortium 
among the VI, Iowa State Uni
versity, and the University of 
Northern Iowa, each institu
tion has agreed to pool its 
resources, lending technical 
equipment, staff instruction, 
and classroom space and 
bringing the program's total 
resources to $650,000. 

Through an Internet
based video-conferencing 
system, students will view 
courses on monitors generating 
images from cameras logged 
on to a central server. Offi
cials say they have virtually 
reached the maximum 
enrollment of 10 students 
per class on each campus. 

The Eastern European lan
guages are less popular than 
other European languages 
because of the commmi fear 
that they are difficult to learn 
an'tl students' limited knowl
edge about the cultures, said 
Russel] Valentino, the pro
gram's director and a VI asso
ciate professor of Russian. 

"The main idea is that the 
programs would be stronger if 
we put the program together," 
he said. "We've been talking 

about bow to work together to 
increase classes and pool 
resources in terms of faculty 
expertise." 

This year, the program plans 
to offer only five courses in Pol
ish, Czech, and Yugoslavian 
culture because of limited 
funding, but officials say they 
hope to expand their selection 
to approximately 12-15 new 
classes over the next three 
years to in~ude political sci
ence and literature. 

"We wanted the program, 
but no one campus has the 
resources to do it on its own," 
said Maria Basom, the UNI 
chairwoman of modern lan
guages. "My concern is where 
we will be in three years. We're 
afraid to lose.more faculty." 

One goal of the program, 
incorporating study abroad 
as an option for students, 
will take time to develop, 
officials said. • 

The program is "extremely 
valuable because students 
have been limited in where 
they can go for study abroad by 
language proficiency," said 
Janis Perkins, the director of 
the UI's study-abroad pro
gram. "It's a very exciting 
opportunity.~ 

Officials said they are oonfident 
about the video-monitoring 
system:s level of instruction 
despite concerns that teachers 
wouldn't be in the classroom. 
Instructors will meet their stu
dents at least twice during the 
semester for face-to-face inter
action. 

"We would like to see this 
become a standing, long-term 
program and a regular part of 
the curriculum," Basom said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Christy B. Loaan at: 
christy-logan@ulowa.edu 

STATE BRIEF 

ICLU backs clinic on 
pregnancy tests 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union·· will file a 
"friend of the court" brief in sup
port of Planned Parenthood's 
plans to appeal a judge's ruling 
that orders the ~gency to turn over 
pregnancy-test records. 

"This case is not only about 
reproductive privacy, it is also 
about the fundamental question of 
whether government agents can 
pry into the private lives of anyone 
they choose when Investigating a 
crime, or whether they must 
restrict their intrusions to people 
they can show may have been 

involved in the crime," said Ben 
Stone, the director of the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union. 

Buena Vista County officials are 
seeking pregnancy-test records 
from Planned Parenthood's Storm 
Lake clinic in the investigation of a 
dead baby boy found at a recy
cling center in May. 

Planned Parenthood officials in 
Iowa have refused a court order to 
provide names and addresses of 
women whose pregnancy tests at 
the clinic were positive, citing 
doctor-patient confidentiality. 

Judge Frank Nelson ordered the 
records be turned over by Aug. 
17. Planned Parenthood will 

. appeal to the Iowa Supreme Court. 
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Ex-vite squad chief 
denies taking. funds 

By Todd Dvorak 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - The for
mer head of Davenport's vice 
squad denied that he took 
any money seized in a 1997 
gambling raid, instead blam
ing federal agents for using 
an inferior system for count
ing and tagging evidence. 

Greg Collins, a former ser
geant and 22-year department 
veteran, testHied Wednesday 
in U.S. District Court in the 
third day of his trial. 

Federal prosecutors accuse 
Collins of stealing $3,987 from 
nearly $32,000 taken from the 
home of a man suspected of 
running an illegal gambling 
and bookmaking operation. 

Much of Collins' testimony cen
tered on the different proredures 
used by the vice squad and feder
al agents for counting money 
seized during crim.inal searches. 

IRS agents testified earlier 
that they had counted $32,004, 
in cash found in cigar boxes anp 
stashed in the safe at the home 
of Walter Skovronski during 
the March 22 raid. Skovronski 
later pleaded guilty to illegf!l 
gambling and was sentenced to 
21 months in federal prison. 

Agents also seized two per
sonal checks worth $4,000 
from the safe but under 
department policy did not 
include the checks in the 
inventory of cash . The cash 
and checks were then placed in 
a single bag, tagged, •and 
turned over to Collins, who 
had agreed to store all 
property seized in the raid. 

Collins, 47, told the jury he 
had a reputation among his 
officers as a "stickler" for accu
racy in recording evidence and 
that h e routinely doublE\
counted large sums of cas~, 
often alone in h1s office. 

SUNDAY • DRAG SHOW • lO:lO 'P.M. 
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. Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Sen. Charles Grassley, A·lowa, right, accompanied by Sen. Olympia Snowe, A-Maine, left, and Sen. 
Jim Jeffords, 1-Yt., meets reporters on Capitol Hill on Wednesday to discuss prescription drugs. The 
Senate rejected yet another Medicare prescription-drug proposal Wednesday. 

Senate ditches drug bill 
By Janet Hook 

Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON -A much
heralded drive to provide the eld
erly with prescription-drug cov
erage died in the Senate Wednes
day, likely putting the legislation 
on hold until the fall elections 
determine whether either party 
can gain the upper hand in shap
ing policy after 2002. 

Once-high hopes that Con
gress would enact a prescrip
tion-drug benefit this year were 
dashed when the Senate voted, 
.50-49, against a last-ditch com
promise. The Democratic lead
ers who control the Senate then 
pulled the plug on debate, 
which had stretched over more 
than two weeks. 

Some proponents clung to 
hope that the push for prescrip
tion-drug coverage could be 
revisited soon if enough senior 

CALLAWAY 
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BUY DRIVER 
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WOOD 
& 

citizens rise up and lambaste 
senators tor their inaction. 

"It's never too late to do the 
right thing," said Bill Noyelli, 
the head of the American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons, the 
group that plans to continue its 
heavy lobbying to end the Sen
ate stalemate. But others pre
dicted that Wednesday's vote 
was likely the Senate's last 
word on the issue this year. 

"This is probably our last, 
best chance to pass a prescrip
tion-drug benefit in [this] Con
gress," Sen. Gordon Smith, R
Ore., said of the compromise 
plan he helped author. 

Having shelved several alter
natives for providing drug cov
erage in recent votes, the Sen
ate went on to pass a more 
modest but important measure 
to help curb the cost of medi
cine: It voted, 78-21, Wednes
day for a bill to make it harder 

for brand-name drug compa
nies to block the marketing of 
cheaper generic versions. 

Although the Senate's debate 
on drug coverage was inconclu
sive, it might not be for naught. 
Some people believe a path to 
future compromises has been 
opened because both parties 
took major steps away from 
their traditional positions. 

Democrats for the first time 
significantly scaled back their 
most ambitious plans for univer
sal drug coverage. Republicans 
embraced a bigger expansion of a 
government entitlement pro
gram than the party traditional
ly has supported. The two parties 
even seemed to reach consensus 
on the price: By the debate's end, 
both Republicans and Democrats 
were backing alternatives that 
would cost roughly $400 billion 
through 2012. 

LA nmes/Washlr7Dton Post News Service 
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Justice Dept. opens AOL probe 
By Alec klein 

and Dan Eggen 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
Justire Department has opened a 
criminal investigation into the 
accounting practices of AOL Time 
Warner Inc., focusing on the busi
ness deals of its Dulles Va.-hased 
online division, officials familiar 
with the matter said. 

The investigation coincides 
with a civil probe of the world's 
largest media company by the 
Securities and EJtchange Com· 
mission, which was disclosed 
last week by the company's chief 
executive, Richard Parsons. 

The Bush administration, 
seeking to restore investor confi
dence after a string of business 
scandals, recently formed a 
corporate-fraud task force to 
pursue criminal and civil cases 
against several high-profile 
companies and their executives. 

"'n the current environment, 
when anyone raises a question 
about accounting, it's not sur
prising that the relevant gov
ernment agencies will want to 
look into the facts," AOL Time 
Warner said in a prepared state
ment Wednesday. "As we said 
last week, we are cooperating 
100 percent with the SEC, and 
we will cooperate with the 
Dep~ent of Justice as well." 

The New York-based company 
said its accounting conforms to 
generally accepted accounting 
principles, which it confirmed 
with its outside auditor, Ernst & 
YoungLLP. 

The company declined to 
comment beyond its written 
statement. The Justice Depart
ment and SEC also declined to 
comment. 

It was not known which 
AOL executives might be sub
jects of the Justice Depart
ment's investigation. Prosecutors 
have "not ruled out anybody,• 
including top AOL executives, 
a source said. 

Sources familiar with the 
investigation said the Justice 
Department is focusing on 
transactions cited in a recent 
Washington Post report that 
examined how America Online 
recorded revenue through a 
series of unconventional trans
actions from 2000 to 2002. 

The Justice Department 
investigation was first reported 
by USA Today. 

The U.S. attorney's office for 
the Eastern District of Vu-ginia 
in Alexandria is handling the 
case, the sources said. The main 
Justice Department office in 
Washington also is involved, 
and people in its New York divi
sion may assist in gathering 
evidence, the sources said. . 

The U.S. attorney's office for 
the Southern District of New 
York issued a subpoena to AOL 
initially, but it withdrew it when 
the case was tran ferred to 
Virginia, where AOL is based, 
source said. There is no current 
subpoena of AOL. 

U.S. Attorney Paul McNulty 
in Virginia did not return calls. 

Paul Cappuccio, AOL Time 
Warner's general counsel, is 
spearheading AOL's legal 
response to the Justice Depart
ment and SEC, sources aid. 
Myer Berlow, a former AOL 
advertising executive who now 
is a company consultant, has 
retained counsel in connection 
with SEC investigations of com· 
panies that did busine s with 
AOL, sources said. So has David 
Colburn, the executive vice 
president and president of busi· 
ness affairs and development 
for AOL Time Warner's sub
scription services and advertising 
and commerce businesses, the 
sources said. The company 
declined to make Berlow or Col
burn available for comment. 

The deals examined by the 
Post included a transaction in 
whichAOLinherit.cd an arbitra
tion award from a British enter
tainment company and settled 
the case the case by accepting 
an advertising deal instead. 

LA Time:vWashtnQton Post News Setv~Ca 

SHOP TANGER OUTLETS FOR 
BACKTOSCHOOLANDSAVE 

The only gear you need 
is a Tanger Student 

Advantage Card. 

Save an C\dditional 1 0% at participating 

stores with the Tanger Student 

Advantage Card for all purchases 

made from July 15 ~Sept 15, 2002. 

04145 

Tax-Free Shopping! -August 2-3, 2002 
No sales tax on individual clothing & footwear items valued at $1 00 or less. 

Williamsburg, lA · Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 
Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 12-6 · 800.406.2887 · www.t angeroutlet.com 
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Editorial -----------------

Boyd'S presence offers comfort, 
experience, an~ dedication to UI 

While the search goes on for 
the next UI president to fill the 
absence left by Mary Sue 
Coleman, there certainly is 
someone capable at the wheel. 
Willard "Sandy" Boyd has been 
chosen by the Board of Regents 
as the interim president for the 
time being. While many students 
may not have heard his name 
before, he is no stranger to the 
university. 

During a time when the 
university might normally 
feel vulnerable without a 
leader, it instead must feel 
relief at the name that has 
been chosen. Boyd has been 
with the school for nearly 50 
years, and he knows the 
school inside out, from all 
sorts of various angles. Not 
only was he president during 
the turbulent late-60s and 
early '70s, he was also vice 
president for Academic 
Affairs, dean of the faculties, 
first chairman of the Human 
Rights Committee, faculty 
adviser to the Iowa Law 
Review, and founder of the 
Iowa Nonprofit Resource 
Center. 

Willard "Sandy" Boyd returns to the 
forefront of the Ul with a history of 
dedication to the university and a 
comforting presence ·1n a financial crisis. 

In addition to such a long list 
of leadership positions, Boyd is 
formerly a professor at the UI 
College of Law. A range such as 
this ensures his comfort and 
knowledge of many offices and 
establishments in the university. 
Boyd has other feathers in his 
hat, however - he graduated in 
the top 10 percent of the 
Minnesota law school, and be 
has enjoyed the title of president 
at another worthy institution: 
Chicago's Field Museum. 

Boyd . will have a calming 
effect at the university. Like 
having a question about a new 
appliance and being able to 
consult the manufacturer, who 
better to face budget cuts and 
money shortages than the man 
who founded the UI 
Foundation, which will begin a 
record fund-raising campaign 

this fall? Boyd's skills accumu
lated over his 75 years allow 
the university to relax while it 
looks for a president, instead of 
worrying about the mistakes 
that the interim president 
might make in the meantime. 
His presence is almost like 
that of a familiar grandfather. 

Another positive aspect of 
choosing Boyd is that the uni
versity can rest assured that 
he has no need to make his 
interim presidency a personal 
resume builder or a media pul
pit. He believes that the job of 
an interim president is to stay 
out of the media's eye and to lie 
low. There is no question of 
Boyd's genuine concern and 
care for the school, and his 
short presence at its forefront 
could prove tremendous for the 
its future. 

GOT AN 01?INION? 
The Daffy Iowan will pay you for it! 

The Opinions page is looking for talented writers for editorial board 
and column positions for the fall. Applications can be picked up in 
201N Communications Center and returned to Amanda Mittlestadt. 

Questions? E-mail them to am_17@hotmail.com. 

On the Spot 

Quoteworthy 
The first rime I was coo young for this job. The second rime, l'm too old. 

-Willard "Sandy" Boyd, 
Ul interim presidenl., 

,.. 
Letters to the Editor -------------... 
Animal cruelty 

r was both deeply saddened and 
greatly angered by a recent act of 
intentional animal cruelty that took 
place in our community. Darren 
Hertzer locked a 5-month-old beagle 
puppy in his car with the windows 
rolled down an inch or two on a 90-
degree day. Hertzer basically cooked 
the puppy to death, bursting every 
blood vessel in its body and causing a 
horrible, excruciating death. Why 
would he do such a thing? Because 
the puppy, named Wilson, urinated in 
his apartment. 

As a former Animal Shelter 
employee who has seen her share of 
abuse cases, I must say this case 
illustrates a disturbing disregard for 
the welfare of some of society's most 
innocent and defenseless creatures 
- companion animals. I cannot 
imagine what it must have been like 
for that puppy to die, locked in a plas
tic crate with no way out, no access 
to water, in a sweltering car with the 
windows barely open. Hertzer's mali
cious disregard for this animal's life is 
appalling and indefensible, as is the 
deliberate and calculated way he 
ensured Wilson's painful demise. 
Hertzer could have crated the puppy 
and left him in his apartment or sim
ply rolled down the car's windows; he 
could have cleaned up the mess and 
left Wilson alone. He chose not to. 
Hertzer chose to punish Wilson, and 
his punishment went too far. 

Unfortunately, Iowa's anemic ani
mal-cruelty laws lack the statutory 
provisions to charge Hertzer with 
felony animal cruelty; he has been 

charged with a serious misdemeanor. 
I hope that the people in this commu
nity will contact the Johnson County 
Attorney's Office at (319) 339-6100 
and ask that Hertzer be prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the law, including 
jail time and the maximum fine allow
able by law. Furthermore, Hertzer 
should be required to undergo psy
chological testing at his own expense 
and be prohibited from owning•a 
companion animal in the future. 

Leana Stormont 
Iowa City resident 

America's idea of aid 
The author of the letter, "Blood is on 

U.S." (D/, July 29), touched upon a 
number of points that never seem to 
be discussed critically in this country 
regarding aid to Israel. Much of the aid 
given to Israel over the last 12 months 
has gone to violating the human rights 
of the Palestinians. Under the current 
administration of the White House, 
Ariel Sharon has been given a free 
hand to kill and murder, all in the 
name of protecting Israel. 

Furthermore, it is so amazing how 
AIT]erica has so quickly forgotten 
Sharon's bloody past, which is filled 
with Palestinian bodi~s. and how he 
rose to power by starting much of the 
unrest that has cost Israelis and 
Palestinians so many lives. But our 
country continues to give Sharon's 
government billions of dollars yearly 
without asking for any peace plan or 
respect for human rights. 

It is incredible that America could 
stand up in the U.N. General 
Assembly each year and call for 
respect of human rights by China 

while offering nothing In return. In 
addition, it Is astonishing how 
America has treated many African 
countries by offering them almost 
nothing in the way of aid to save lives 
from a disease that many call the 
most horrific tragedy of the 21st cen· 
tury, but we will give the Israeli gov- 1 

ernment billions to ~urder children. n 

God bless Amenca. u 

' 
Jessie Walker 

Ul graduate student 

Budget cuts and raises 
Recently, I read that Iowa led the 

nation in budget cuts during this past 
fiscal year. This translates into steep J 

tuition increases, less availability of , 
classes, and the Main Library closing 
two hours earlier each night. Yet, 
amid all of these cutbacks, somehow· 
the university can afford to pay its • · 
football coach $910,000 a year. 
Correct me if I'm wrong, but I thougnt 
that this university was losing moneY: 
Doling out hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to the football coach of a 
mediocre team sends a horrible mes
sage to Iowans. I can think of a lot of 
better ways to spend $91 0,000 than 
to fund an also-ran football program. 
Perhaps we can continue to keep the 
library open for students or guarante&: 
that classes will be available so that 
students can graduate in four years. 

1 

To me, this seems a lot more impor- 1 

tant than football, but r forgot, it's 
football that brings in the big money : 
to this university. How could I have . 
been so foolish? ~ 

Brlna Sachs 
Ul studel)$ 

Becoming bolder, better : 
in the thick ·or Kentucky 
I didn't feel safe until the 

plane lifted off from 
Louisville and the drink 

cart began rolling down the 
aisle. For the past few 
weeks, I had been doing 
light military training 
(ROTC basic camp) at Fort 
Knox, Ky., and I was 
beyond tired and desperate 
to return home from the 
stifling, windless valley. 

All afternoon, I kept seeing 
drill sergeants out of the cor
ner of my eye while I waited 
to board my plane at a 
Louisville airport bar. I was 
certain someone - something 
- was going to snatch me 
back to the military base just 
as I was on the cusp of civi
fuation. After the unorganized 
debacle of "out-processing" and 
less than three hours of sleep 
the night before, I was begin
ning to become paranoid that 
the Fort Knox Army officials 
didn't want any of us to leave. 

"Who I am just became bet
ter than who I was." This 
phrase is emblazoned on the 
back of a metal "coin" R.O.T.C. 
cadets receive after completing 
the Leader's Training Course. 
I spent a lot oftime at the air
port thinking about that 
phrase. It's simplistic, but 
something about it still rang 
slightly inspirational. 

I left unsure what to expect 
and even more uncertain what 
fd be like when I got home. 
Despite that clever slogan, I 
returned to Iowa unable to lift 
a Volkswagen above my head, 
and my tolerance for whiskey 
had now become embarrassing
ly low. I had learned new, life
saving skills during the train
ing, fired hundreds of rounds of 
ammunition and got in trouble 
with authorities for being 
cheeky, but I can't think of any 
good weekends at home when 
all of this doesn't happen. 

Soon after returning, howev
er, I realized I came back with 
some very special assets -war 
stories (OK, training stories). 

John· Molseed 
FN£ RouNDS RAPID 

The stories are the best 
part of basic camp after 
returning home. Everyone 
likes to hear them, they get 
better with each telling, and 
the only people who know 
what really happened are 
scattered across the country. 

As one officer told our com
pany after we completed 
training, the beginning is the 
most important part of telling 
a good "war" story. 

So there I was ... armed 
only with our wits, our platoon 
was doing an escape-and-eva
sion exercise. The enemy was 
everywhere. Some of our 
instructors and officers had 
donned black uniforms, com
mandeered our bus, and cor
ralled us into a wire cage. 

My squad escaped quickly, 
and another "soldier" in a gray 
uniform, sympathetic to our 
simulated cause, gave us a 
map and coordinates for 
"friendly" points. 

The jungle was thick. Well, 
the Kentucky fotest was thick. 
We heard some noises and 
realized we were not alone 
(dramatic pause). 

Another escaped squad was 
marching through the forest 
behind us, making more noise 
than a herd of elephants. We 
got down on our bellies and 
waited for them to go past. 
Buskirk suggested we let 
those sloppy soldiers bring 
the enemy out. As soon as he 
said that .. . 

"Stop, Americans!" the 
"enemy" soldiers shouted. 

We waited patiently as the 
squad was marched back to 
captivity. Yes, we were techni-' 
cally on the same side, but theo 
rules were move.and remain 
unseen -we were in "enemi,, 
territory. 

We made it to our first poin~ 
but no one was there, and it 
was out in an open field. We • 
stayed in the cover of the 
woods, planning how to get our 
food and water with minimal " 
visibility when an "enemy" 
Hummer rolled up. We sat still 
and weren't seen- until an 
"enemy" had to relieve himselt 
in the wood-line. 

Our second point came after. 
another trek through the 
woods. It was at the top of a 
hill off of a nearby road. After ' 
my battle buddy and I made 
contact with the "friendly," we 
retrieved the rest of the squad 
waiting in the woods. Just as 
we marched up to the road 
(another dramatic pause), an 
"enemy" Hummer rolled up. 

Two "enemy" soldiers 
emerged from the vehicle and 
took our friendly contact pris• 
oner and threatened to "kill" · 
him if we didn't surrender. A 

Still unarmed, we had to " 
think and act quickly. There 
was an unguarded Hummer · 
sitting on the road ... 

Imagine two sergeants sud; 
denly jerked back to reality 
during a simulated exercise 
when a couple cheeky cadets ' 
sneak through the woods quiJ 
etly getting behind them. 

Picture the horror on their 
faces as they see their careers: 
flash before their eyes as 
their means of transportation: 
disappears down the hill. 

Did I become better than • 
I was? I don't know. I'd like• 
to think, perhaps, I got a · 
little bolder. ' 

John Molattd Is a Dl columnist. 

Do you have any advice lor Interim President Sandy Boyd as he takes office? 

"I think he 
should distribute 
funding equally 
so that all 
departments 
feel equally 
important." 

Meg1n MOlt 
Ul senior 

• I 

"I think he 
should lower 
Kirk Ferentz's 
salary." , 

Gwen Blume 
Ul senior 

• 

" He should pul 
more money 
towards students' 
needs rather than 

' towards athletics. " 

Joe Kolfennbeck 
Ul junior 

" If he takes up 
the policies he 
had befor.e, 
everything will 
be all right." 

Herold Hunt 
.....__::~..--!.£:..:......-..-J Iowa City resident 

" B pr pared 1 

for anything. " ' 

Andrew Wull 
Uljunlor 
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& entertainment 

Letting .it all riff out on the riverbank 
By Jessica Adams 

The Daily Iowan 
music cooperative whose goals 
include helping local musicians 

that they care about. It is real 
music about real life." 

by building a sup
port network within 
the community. 

SHOW 

Mud river 
Spurred by the lack of local 

music festivals showcasing 
lesser-known musicians, UI 
graduate student J.P. Claussen 
decided to take matters into 
his own hands and organize 
the Mudriver Music Festival, 
featuring Iowa City talent 
~xclusively. 

"We're trying to 
make it easier for 
them to make a liv
ing without trying to 
be a rock star," 
Claussen said. 
"These are talented 
artists who are 
doing music for the 
music. They are 

One of the coopera
tive's biggest mis
sions is to support the 
families of the musi

Music Festival cians. With many 

When: 
10 a.m. to midnight 

Saturday 
Where: 

lzaak Walton 
League 

gigs reduced to late
night shows in 
smoke-filled bars, the 
environment has 
never catered to the 
needs of musicians 
and fans with chil-
dren. 

Mudriver will begin Satur
day morning at the Izaak Wal
ton League; organizers intend 
for it to be the kickoff for a writing stuff, with substance, "We are really striving to 

Mlramax, Bob 
Actors Julia Roberts and Blair Underwood appear in a scene from 
Steven Soderbergh's new movie, Full Frontal. Soderbergh shot most 
of the film on a cheap digital-video equipment with available light for 
a $2 million budget 

Shooting down to 
the cinematic bone 

By David Germain al film shoot, bringing greater 
Associated Press spontaneity as the actors experi

mented and improvised. 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.- "There's something rejuve-

Julia Roberts almost got lost on nating about it that focuses 
ilie way to work, was lefi behind you on the things that I think 
when she fell asleep on the set, are the most important, which 
and had a breakdown while being are the characters and per
interrogated about her character. formances," Soderbergh said. 

Catherine Keener turned her "This was an experiment for 
car into a dressing room, then me to take this notion of giving 
suffered the unease of seeing a res,Ponsibility to the actors as 
pair of her own pajamas in the far as you could possibly take it 
movie's poster. and see what happens." 

David Hyde Pierce had to dis- Full Frontal traces a day in the 
cuss his thinning hair with an lives of a group of oddb~ in Los 
unseenactorwhoseechoingvoice Angeles. When he sent the 
floated out of a men's room stall. screenplay by Coleman Hough to 

It was all part of a few days' S d 
work with Steven Soderbergh on prospective actors, o erbergh 
Full FronWl, the director's return attached a cover memo laying out 
to austere filmmaking after such . his rules about wardrobe, trans
projects as Ocean's Eleuen, Erin portation, and other matters. 
Brockouich, and Traffic, which The spirit of the rules was akin 
earned him the best-director to the Dogma 95 "vow of chastity" 
Academy Award. developed by Danish directors, 

Soderbergh shot most of Full requiring reallocations, natural 
Frontal on a cheap digital-video sound and lighting, and other 
camera, using existing light and minimalist measures. 
real locations, providing no trail- Soderbergh's mandates also 
ers for his actors and requiring required actors to submit to 
them to drive themselves to work unscripted "interviews" about 
and handle their own wardrobe, their characters, material 
makeup, and hair style. woven into the finished film as 

Roberts, Keener, Pierce and voice-overs. 

provide a family friendly envi
ronment," Claussen said. 

With a full lineup planned 
that includes Jennifer Daniel
son, the Mike and Amy Finders 
Band, and Ben Schmidt, 
among many others, Mudriver 
has already proven itself to be 
a successful idea among local 
musicians. 

"[The artists) were really 
into the idea," Claussen said. 
"They like what it is about, and 
they believe it is a worthwhile 
cause." 

The festivities wi 11 kick off at 

10 a.m., and attendees can 
expect a relaxing atmosphere. 
While the music remains the 
focus, a man-made sand beach 
will be set up for children. 
Such activities as face painting 
will run throughout the day. 
Vendors will set up booths, and 
patrons are allowed to bring 
coolers. 

E·ma11 Dl reporter Jeulca Adams al: 
]adamsCgat.edu 

Directtons to lraak Walton LUQue. south on 
Rtverstde Drive past the BJrport, lilke the last 

18ft before Htghway 218 

319.335.3179 www.book.uiowa.edu 

co-stars Blair Underwood, For Roberts, the interview by 
Davjd Duchovny, Mary McCor- close pal Soderbergh - who 
mack, Enrico Colan toni, and directed her to an Oscar in Erin 
Nicky K.att worked for bottom- Brockouich - led to a momen
level actors' union wages, with tary identity crisis. Roberts has 
back-end deals that mean more dual roles in Full Frontal, an 
money depending on how well actress named Francesca and the 
the film does at theaters. character Francesca plays in a 

College St. 

The result was a big-name pic- movie (that movie-within-the
ture shot in 18 days, a breakneck movie was the only part of Full 
pace by Hollywood standards, Frontal shot on traditional film 
and costing a bit less than $2 mil- with special lighting). 
lion, compared with $80 million At the interview, Soderbergh 
forOcean'sELeuen. sprang this question on 

"Alotofitwasjustareactionto Roberts: "Francesca, since win
coming off Ocean's Eleven and ning the Oscar, do you find that 
wanting to have a very different other actors behave differently 
experience,• Soderbergh said around you?" 
during an interview, accompa- Roberts said she lost her 
nied by Roberts, Keener, and bearings. 
other eo-stars at the L'Ermitage "I felt as though I was playing 
Hotel, where much of Full , an actor who, though a \rind, kind 
Frontal was shot. "Because that woman, perhaps was not terribly 
was such a physically large talented, and when he said that, I 
undertaking, I just wanted to go thought, 'It's impossible that 
and do something small." Francesca won an Oscar,' " 

Soderbergh's first film, sex, lies Roberts said. "And I said ... well, 
and uideotape, was made on a what did I say'r 
tiny budget, and his absurdist "You just stopped," Soderbergh 
comedy Schizopoli.s was shot for said. "You just looked like your 
a few hundred thousand dollars. head was going to split open. You 

The images in Full Frontal went, 'I don't know who I am 
often are grainy, dark in some right now.'" 
scenesandoverexposedinothers. Roberts continued: "I just 
Dialogue and background noise remember saying what seemed 
is presented as it was captured like an awful lot of times, 'Who 
during shooting, with no post- am I?' Because rm playing two 
production sound work. different women in this movie, 

But shooting on a small digital and rm about five different peo
camera without elaborate film- pie at dinner with Steven on a 
set trappings, Soderbergh was regular basis. Shameful or not, I 
free to experiment with locations had just won an Oscar. So I was 
and angles. He shot scenes in like, wow, what's going on? It was 
their entirety, as opposed to the one of the more terrifying 
short bursts in a more tradition- moments of my career." 

) 

t 
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Mob beats 2 to death 
By Maura Kelly 
Associated Press 

CIDCAGO - Police pleaded 
for help Wednesday in finding 
members of a mob that pulled 
two men out of a van after an 
accident and beat them to death 
with bricks, stones, and their 
bare hands. 

"This is a simple, senseless 
double homicide committed by a 
bunch of cowardly thugs," Police 
Superintendent Terry Hillard 
said. "These are murderers. 
They killed two innocent people." 

One person was being held for 
questioning, but police said they 
had made no arrests. 

Autopsies showed that Antho
ny Stuckey, 49, and Jack Moore, 
62, died from multiple injuries 
and blunt trauma, Cook County 
medical officials said. Both 
deaths were ruled homicides. 

The accident happened 'lUes
day evening in the middle
income Oakland neighborhood 
on Chicago's South Side after 

the victims' rental van veered 
over a curb and crashed into a 
stoop filled with people, injuring 
three women, one critically. 

Detective Phil Cline said the 
men were using the van to move 
furniture; authorities didn't know 
what caused the van to swerve. 

The group beat the two men 
with their hands, feet, bricks, and 
stones, police said. The size of the 
group wasn't immediately known. 

Both men lived in the area. 
"They hit them with bricks 

that came off the side of the 
building," Taquita Mixon told 
the Clricago Tribune. "They didn't 
have a chance. It was a brutal 
beat-down." 

Julia Mitchell, .29, who lives 
across the street from the acci
dent scene, said she arrived and 
made eye contact with one of the 
two men, lying on the ground. 

"His eyes were big, and he was 
scared. He looked at me, blinked 
once and exhaled, and I knew 
that he had died," she said. 

Vrrginia Stuckey said her son 

was helping Moore move some 
items from an apartment and 
would not have been driving 
because he did not have a dri
ver's license. She said her son 
was an unemployed day laborer 
and factory worker who had 
lived with her since January. 

"I really can't believe that 
anyone would kill someone like 
that," said Stuckey, 72. "I hope 
they send them to prison." 

Toni Preckwinkle, a city 
alderman who represents the 
area, said the neighborhood has 
been improving over the past 
several years. 

"It has struggled for decades 
with demolition and abandon
ment, gang and drug activity," 
Preckwinkle said. "In the last 
five or six years, there's been a 
lot of change, new construction 
and renovation." 

A 26-year-old woman who was 
struck by the van was in critical 
condition Wednesday. The others 
- 17 -year-old and 18-year-old 
women- were in fair condition. 

WBBM-TV/Associated Press 
A television video frame shows a van In the front lawn of a house where three pedestrians were struck on 
Tuesday on Chicago's South Side. Anthony Stuckey and friend Jack Moore were In the van, which jumped 
the curb; they were pulled from their vehicle by an angry mob and beat to death. 

Alleged maker of 9/11 fake IDs flees 
By wayne Parry 
Associated Press 

PATERSON, N.J. -A man 
who allegedly sold fake IDs to 
two of the Sept. 11 hijackers 
apparently fled the country for 
Egypt just before authorities 
came to arrest lrim in a raid on 
his home and businesses 
Wednesday, investigators said. 

Interpol was notified to be on 
the lookout for Egyptian immi
grant Mohamed El-Atriss, who 
faces charges of manufacturing 
and distributing fraudulent doc
uments and conspiracy. 

El-Atriss, 43, allegedly sold a 
fake ID card to Khalid Almihd
har, who was on the airliner that 
crashed into the Pentagon, and 
one to Abdul Aziz Alomari, who 
was aboard one of the planes that 
destroyed the World Trade Center, 

. -NATION BRIEF

~ Critics howl over 
Bush retreat on 
whlstleblowers 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A biparti
san chorus of critics on Wednesday 
questioned the extent of President 
Bush's support for protecting corpo
rate whistleblowers who expose 
cooked books. 

"This bothers me," said Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-lowa, who 
helped write new whistleblower pro
tections into a corporate accounta
bility law Bush signed Tuesday. "We 
need people who know about 
wrongdoing to come forward. If they 
don't, corporate crooks will get away 
with their crimes." 

The flap arose as the White 
House, hours after Bush affixed his 
signature to the measure cracking 
down on boardroom fraud and mak
ing corporate financial reporting 
more transparent, issued its inter
pretation of a provision shielding 
whistleblowers from employer retal
iation when they present Congress 
with information about wrongdoing. 

The Bush administration, through 
a statement quietly released Tuesday 
evening and explanations from 
aides, said it viewed the new law as 
protecting informants only if they 
help a congressional committee 
conducting an investigation. 
Protections would not apply when 
evidence is provided to individual 
lawmakers or aides outside such 
proceedings, the White House said. 

At least one lobbyist representing a 
trade group opposed to the whistleblow
er provisions was present at the White 
House bill-signing ceremony, even as 
Bush aides made it known that compa
ny CEOs had been excluded from it 

White House spokesman Ari 
Reischer said whistleblowers' conver
sations with individual lawmakers 
could still be protected, but only if 
Congress changes its rules and gives 
lone members the authority to conduct 
congressionally sanctioned investiga
tions. "This is up to Congress," he said. 

Sheriff Jerry Speziale said. 
FBI spokeswoman Sandra 

Carroll said investigators ques
tioned El-Atriss after the Sept. 
11 attacks and found no evidence 
he knew of the hijackers' plans. 

El-Atriss, a naturalized U.S. 
citizen, operated businesses in 
Paterson and Elizabeth, where he 
sold the identification cards, 
Speziale said. Authorities raided 
his home and business Wednes
day afternoon and were told El
Atriss had taken a flight from 
Newark to Egypt, the sheriff said. 

Inside the Paterson office, 
investigators found large rolls 
of plastic laminating sheets 
and backings used to make dri
ver's licenses for several states. 
A sign outside the building 
identified it as a provider of 
international driver's licenses 
and ID cards, notary public, fax 

.. ' 

and passport services, and a whether the flight he took left on 
money-transfer station. 'fuesday or Wednesday. Authorities 

Authorities said investigators . last saw El-Atriss in New Jersey 
have gathered 75 fake IDs that on Monday, investigators said. 
El-Atriss generated and sold for In Cairo, Egyptian government 
as much as $800 each. Authori- officials refused to comment. 
ties said they believe he sold as Wednesday's raids followed a 
many as 18 fake IDs per day four-month investigation by 
and that his office also made sheriffs in northern New Jersey, 
counterfeit New Jersey license the Paterson police, and the 
plates and auto-title certificates. FBI, Speziale said. El-Atriss 

Three employees at El-Atriss' had not been under round-the
stores - Clara Ortubia, 28, clock surveillance, sheriff's Lt. 
Yanelis Fabian, 32, and Eliza- Robert Weston said. 
beth Valeria Pollero, 30 - werE) The investigation, dubbed 
arrested during the raids on the Operation Paper Trail, began 
same charges El-Atriss faces. after police in northern New 

Five minutes before the raid, Jersey started finding similar 
El-Atriss called the Paterson fake IDs, Speziale said. 
store and told employees he was Authorities were tipped to El
in Egypt and would return to Atriss by a St. Paul, Minn., com
the United States in a few days, pany after he contacted it about 
Speziale said. paying cash for a lrigb.-speed oopier 

Investigators were unsure capable of embossing seals . 
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calendar 
Bljou film, No Such Thlnu, today at 7 p.m., IMU. 

Bljou film, A Hard Day's Nluht, today at 9 p.m., IMU. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, August 1, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your ambitious nature will lead 
to advancement. Public recognition will be your goal. You'll 
want to be praised for a job well done, but keep In mind that 
there are other things In life besides work. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Love and romance are Quite 
possible today as long as you leave your stubborn attitude 
at home. Offer your help to an organization you believe in, or 
go out with friends or relatives. You're likely to meet some
one very special. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20}: Your personal partnership will be 
going through some unusual trends. Shyness and gullibility 
will cause some problems. Deception in a relationship is 
apparent, and it will be important to get things out in the open. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22}: You should take an active role 
in any organization you believe in. Your heart is in the right 
place, and you will do everything you can to help those less 
fortunate. Travel and romance figure prominently today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22}: You may be tempted to get involved In 
other people's affairs today. Stick to work-related matters. If you 
don't do your fair share today, expect someone to say something. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a great day to learn 
through communicating with friends and getting involved in 
educational courses. Taking trips, even if they are short, 
should result in information that is valuable. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Expect to experience a problem 
when dealing with someone else's affairs. Lending or bor· 
rowing money should be avoided. Listen to a proposal being 
offered, but don't sign an agreement. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 }: You can expect to experience 
changes in your personal relationship. You will have a 
change of attitude, and you are likely to have to deal with 
someone who is being unrealistic in her or his pursuits. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): If you don't work for your· 
self, you should consider doing so. If you're QUite willing to 
put in 1 00 percent, why make someone else rich? It's time 
you started looking out for yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have plenty of 
opportunities to form a new friendship or relationship. Your 
outgoing, diplomatic nature will attract all sorts of interest· 
ing people. Your desire will be to share with others. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Home-improvement projects 
will pay off and raise the value of your home. You can make 
good investments if you are quick to jump on deals that 
come your way. If someone you are close to is suspicious, 
clear the air. 

.,____::~"here 

;::> 

sleep 
you ha 
no hom 

On the steps of 
Old Capitol. 

• In the trailer o 
your U-Haul. 

• In the lTC at the 
Lindquist Center. 

• Pitch a tent on th 
Pentacrest. 

• Drink yourself to a 
stupor and sleep 

wherever you fall. 

• Sleep on a bench 
at the Greyhound 

station. 

• The YMCA- its 
where all the boys 

are. 

• The produce 
section at Hy-Vee. 

• Or in housewares 
at Super Wai-Mart. 

• You can crash at 
my house if you 

want. 

• Just bring beer. 

• Get arrested and 
spend the night in 

jail. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be aggressive In your 
pursuit of knowledge. You'll be bored if you have to deal with 
someone who isn't up to your intellectual level. Don't let 
your heart rule your head. 

• How much does 
cost to stay at the 
homeless shelter? 

quote of the day 
I have seen no evidence of Iraq providing weapons of man 

destruction to non-Iraqi terrorist groups. 

DILBE'RT ® 

STARTING TOOA'(, 
OUR G0AL5 WILL 
BE REPLA.CEO BY 
5TRETCH GOALS. 

'f\01~ ~EQUITUli 

- Richard Butler; 

the former chief U.N. weapons inspector In Iraq. 

§ STRETCH G0AL5 A.RE 
~ LIKE STRETCH PA.NTS . ~ 
t IT'5 A. lAJA '( OF SIGNAL- l i ING SURRENDER. j 

\ ~ 
" 
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by Scott Adams 

&PEAKING OF WHICH, 
I WOULDN'T 5AY NO 
TO A. DOUGHNUT . 

BY WI@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. 4 Culture 4 Art 4 All 
11:20 United Action for Youth 
11:35 Campaign to Stop the War 
12:45 p.m. Iowa Arts Festival 2002 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Life Issues 

1:30 On Main Street 9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 

1 D Power of Victory 
11 Democracy Now 
Midnight UITV News 

4 The Unity Center 12:40 a.m. Requiem for a Dead Man 

~nJ~N~m !lfork atimes 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 "The King and I" eo Hume 
1 Tempted a1 co-star influenced him 

trooper :1e Incredulous e1 Secretary of 
s Doff duds response state who 

10 Harpoon, e.g. 3t Smack target Initiated dollar 
14 Baylor's home 40 Zoo sights diplomacy 
1s Dawned 41 Goods u Farm cry 
1e Legal scholar u Cockpit abbr. u Croat, e.g. 

Gulnier u "Let Us Now 
11 Prefix with Praise Famous DOWN 

biology Men' writer 1 Influence 
11 Book, to Nero 44 Some rifle 2 When doubled, 
11 Neural stands 

transmitter 45 Cone dropper 
a Pacific capital t..r-1--1---'1--

3 Like raw sill< 
20 Incredulous 45 Win.9s 

response 47 Incredulous 
u Boxer's reach, response ' 

e.g. 156 Struck out 
24 Hula 156 Capital of East 

accompaniment Pakistan 
2s Some queens 17 Acceptance on 
21 One may be on the street, 

the phone slangily 
:10 Down·and·out r;e t~s good lor the 

time? long haul 
33 Shingle material se Composition of 
:14 Circular outer space, in 

announcement old belief 

4 Times to be 
judged 

e Dances 
vigorously 

e Country singer 
Travis 

r Son·ln·law of 
Johnson 

e Chin-stroking 
phrase 

• Like some trial 
testimony 

10 Satisfy 

---------- 11 Member ole 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 'fleet, perhaps 

LRlAIB A Tl N .!. S T D I ME 12 Soon enough 
13 Rudolf who 

LliRj_A N t A X L E E T A L once headed 
IPIIIETIA RljOT LARA theMe! 
-0 IIR E C! IR I L L Y 21 ln _ (unbOm) 
T 0 E A P-P A A. I N 
E L K.IS;O A TIS. IN AN E 22 Gavethe 
A G EID.C, 010• CIE 0- thumbs up 

s1 HOlding one's 
piece 

32 Newspapers 
:M _-Ball 
35 Campers' 

burdens 
37 Newer software, 

perhaps 
se Response to 

"Who can help?" 

~,.......,,......,,.......,.....-

u Sight-see? so Sidekick of the 
44 Dull, as vision Green Hornet 
45 Army post SE of s1 Say again 

Trenton 52 Range 
45 Host separating two 
.r Education continents 

station u _ Lee Nolin 
.. Farm team of 'Baywatch" 
.. Captain of M Sharp Image 

literature producer, briefly 

IM A R A IH OINII:IAIF RIA N K 21 Milan's La_ 
-D OIS. TEA. AILE E 21 Danger 
J A B T • .!MiT I • L A G 27 Very good 

Answers to clues In this puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900-285·5656. $1 .20 per minute. 

A M .9 • E A A E N T IE A I s 21 Queeg's shiP 
N E 'II_ _I>_ ~ N l.Ql.fl L E Y- 2t Ninety Eight 
IGLEE ,to LIEROIDIEI maker 
LIRA IS A R A TtR OIOIP1 30 The"N'of 
E A _s _T E L 0 N .!c!. PJT1AJ U.N.C.F. 

Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/diverslons ($19.95 a year). 
Crossworas tor young solvers: The Leeming Network, 
nytlmes.comlleamln~rds. 
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7 die at university after bombing 
BOMBING 
Continued from Page 1 

revenge. 
Despite the summer break, the 

university was busy. Hundreds of 
students were present to take 
year-end exams. Summer 
Hebrew-language courses popular 
with foreigners had just begun. 

"No one would have expected 
this to happen here," Alastair 
Goldrein, a British national tak
ing Jewish studies at the school, 
told reporters at the scene. He 
had just approached the cafete
ria when the explosion shook 
the ground. "Why would some
one target this university? This 
is what was best about Israel." 

Dazed, blood-spattered stu
dents staggered from the build
ing in the minutes following the 
blast. Rescue workers rushed 
up the narrow streets to the 
cafeteria, located at the heart of 
the university campus. 

The interior of the cafeteria 
area was etched in panic. 
Upturned chairs were scattered 
on the bloodied floor and aban
doned water bottles littered the 
,tables. The force of the blast blew 
windows and glass facades to bits 
and tore panels from the ceiling. 
The stench of smoke and burnt 
flesh wafted through the air. 

"Never in my life have I heard 
such an explosion, and all the 
glass was shattered, and I fell on 
the floor," said another eyewit
ness, who only gave her first 
name, nana. "There was dark
ness and silence, total darkness." 

The Israeli government 
branded the bombing "a despi
cable act so horrendous it defies 
words." The government said it 

1makes no distinction among 
Hamas and other Palestinian 
factions, including the Fatah 
movement of Palestinian 
Authority President Yasser 
Arafat, on whom Israeli officials 
said the ultimate blame rests. 

"No cause, no sense of depri
vation, no argument can possi
bly justify killing innocent 

Markus Schrelber/Associated Press 
Young supporters of Hamas celebrate in Gaza Strip on Wednesday night after a bomb was detonated in a 
crowded Hebrew University cafeteria in Jerusalem. At least seven people were killed. 

teenagers in a diecotheque, in a 
coffee shop or, today, in the cafe
teria of Hebrew University," 
said Dore Gold, an adviser to 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. 

The Palestinian Authority 
condemned the bombing but 
said Sharon and his "policies of 
destruction and collective pun
ishment" bore the ultimate 
blame. 

In Washington, President 
Bush condemned the bombing. 

. "There are clearly killers who 
hate the thought of peace and, 
therefore, are willing to take 
their hatred to all kinds of 
places, including a university," 
he said. The bombing "won't 
stop us from rallying the world 
to fight their kind of terror; nor 
will they stop us from having a 
vision of peace." 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan also condemned the 
attack and again urged Israelis 
and Palestinians "to end the 

cycle of violence, revenge and 
retaliation." 
Wed~esday's attack was the 

second bombing in two days. On 
'fuesday, a 17 -year-old Palestin
ian blew himself up at a popular 
falafel stand in central 
Jerusalem, wounding five people 
but killing no one else. That was 
the first bombing in Jerusalem 
in more than a month. 

Hamas is threatening a long 
campaign of revenge attacks. 
Even before Wednesday's bomb
ing, Israel's top internal-security 
official, Avi Dichter, told a parlia
mentary committee that intelli
gence services believed at least 
60 attacks are being planned. 

"If they are going to attack 
our children, then they will 
have to expect to drink from the 
same poison," Hamas official 
Ismail Haniyeh said Wednesday 
in Gaza City, where hundreds of 
Hamas supporters poured into 
the streets late· Wednesday to 

celebrate the university bomb
ing and vow more attacks. 

At Hebrew University, offi
cials said they had redoubled 
security in recent months but 
added that an open campus can
not be hermetically sealed -
not, said university Vice Presi
dent Moshe Vigdor, "if you want 
to maintain a living, breathing 
campus visited by 20,000 people 
a year." 

Guards are posted at perime
ter gates and at the entrances to 
main buildings, where they rou
tinely search book bags, back
packs and purses. But in the 
spirit of educational freedom, 
police are not stationed 
throughout the campus. 

Of an estimated 23,000 stu
dents at Hebrew University, 
approximately 20 percent are 
Arab and roughly 1,500 are for
eigners. 

· The AP contributed to this report. 
LA TimestWashinQton Post News Service 

Curfews and shootings dog· Palestinians 
PALESTINE 
Continued from Page 1 

Born in Jerusalem in 1970, 
Saba plans to return to Ramal
lab after he earns his degree. 

Since April's Israeli operation, 
"Defense Shield," ended, Saba 
said, he has had more contact 
with his family, and their safety 
has improved. But conditions 
are far from auspicious. 

Because they live in' constant 
physical danger, Saba's family 
~ot "think about their future 
but only about the next five 
minutes of their life," said the 
head of the UI General Union of 
Palestine Students. 

The current Israeli siege on 
Ramallah, which began in June, 
has devastated the city, he said, 
taking a serious psychological toll 
on his "very scared" mother, Nama 

Saba disputed Israeli asser
tions that only buildings sus
pected ofhousingterrorists were 
targeted. The building across 
the street from Saba's family 
was shelled, and the apartments 
below them also took fire. 

"Being any Palestinian makes 
you a suspect to them," he said. 

Saba's brother, Tariq, has even 
had to close his insurance business 
for the last 40 days. He only opens 
it when the Israelis lift the curfew. 

"They don't have any option but 

to adjust," Saba said of his family. 
When people in Ramallah 

occasionally hear the Israeli force 
has lifted the curfew and they 
return to the streets, they are 
shot at by Israeli soldiers. "There 
are n.o warning shots," Saba said. 

He contends that more than 70 
percent of Palestinians in the 
West Bank live below the poverty 
line, compared with 20 percent 
before the Palestinian intifadah, 
or uprising, began. The suffering 
is an unjustifiable occupation 
that thrives on terror, he said. 

Last week's missile attack in 
Gaza that killed 15 Palestini
ans, which targeted Hamas 
leader Salah Shehadeh, horri-

fied Saba's family. Saba felt 
anger, saying Israel had no 
respect for human rights. 

"They knew there would be 
civilian casualties," he said. 
"That's terrorism." 

But Palestinian suicide bomb
ings, like the Israeli attacks, 
also cartnot be justified, he said. 

"No one has the right to take 
anyone's life," he said, calling the 
cycle of violence between Israelis 
and Palestinians pointless. 
"Nobody is going to win this way." 

But he warned that so long as 
his family and others live under 
siege, "don't expect them to forget." 

E-mail OJ reporter Amlr Elratl at: 
amlr-efrati@ulowa.edu 

Army spokesman defends military action 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1 

the field are placed in extremely 
difficult situations and cannot 
aJways make the right deci
filjons," she said. 

Aya, who was drafted into the 
army eight months ago, said it 
is often impossible to distin
guish between terrorists and 

civilians, presenting a problem 
for Israeli forces when 
ambushed by snipers. 

In April, U.N. envoy members 
called the scene at Jenin a "civil
ian massacre" perpetrated by 
Israeli forces following a battle 
with Palestinian militants. Dal
lal considers the Jenin battle, 
ari intense clash in which 23 
Israeli soldiers and 52 Palestini
ans were killed, as an example 

of Israeli humanity rather than 
brutality. 

"The only reason 23 of our sol
diers were killed is because 
every extra measure was taken 
to limit the civilian casualties 
on the Palestinian side," Dallal 
said. One of these measures 
included a complicated house-

. by-house search for suspects 
that resulted in Israeli deaths 
b.ecause of mines and other 

booby traps, he said. 
In a conflict that Israel esti

mates will last at least another 
year or two, Dallal sees military 
action as a short-term option. 

"There is no military solution 
to the situation," he said. "It's a 
good temporary measure to deal 
a blow to terrorists and their 
ability to act." 

E-mail OJ reporter Amlr Elratl at: 
amir-efratl@ulowa.edu 

Boyd says he will raise funds, lobby state 
BOYD 
Continued from Page 1 

today assumes the presidency 
at the University of Michigan 
after seven years as chief Hawk
eye. 

"This university has done so 
much for me," Boyd said. 
"Whenever it calls, I can't say 
no." 

Still, he initially felt hesitant 
to retake the university's reins, 
fearing that the job would inter
rupt his work at the Iowa Non
profit Resource Center. 

Those concerns faded, howev
er, when he returned to the 
president's desk and realized 
"nothing has changed" 

except, of course, for the addi
tion of computers. 

Boyd said he will focus on 
soliciting federal funding for 
health research and utilizing 
the UIHC to help the state 
recruit more health businesses. 
He also plans to strengthen cur
rent university outreach pro
grams that interact with local 
government, such as the Non
profit Resource Center and the 
Institute of Public Affairs, to 
increase t heir visibility in the 
state. 

The new leader also s¢d he 
will work to encourage more vol
unteering in the university, 
developing programs that give 
students credit for volunteer 
and nonprofit functions. 

! 

"It is important that when 
you go to school, you're not only 
career-minded but ha~e a sense 
of community service," he said. 

In June, Boyd enlisted former 
UI Student Government Vice 
President Dan Rossi to write a 
report that would help university 
administrators enact new volun
teer programs. The 25-page 
report, "Service Learning and 
Volunteering," shows Boyd 
maintains a "strong commitment 
to volunteerism," Rossi said. 

Fund raising will also play a 
center role during Boyd's presi
dency, as it did when he was first 
in office. Boyd, who set up the UI 
Foundation in 1955, said he will 
have little trouble advancing the 
foundation's goals. 

"I know all the donors to this 
university," he said. 

In September, Boyd said, he 
expects to see an increase in 
university tuition and fees, but 
he vowed to press his concerns 
on lawmakers. 

"Other states are in severe eco
nomic difficulty like us; we're not 
unique," he said. "But I will com
municate to lawmakers that the 
university needs its fair share of 
state appropriations money." 

Boyd said he expects to fight 
those battles and others for at 
least a semester, and he doesn't 
mind a prolonged stay, adding: 
"You don't want to rush finding 
a full-time president." 

E-mail OJ reporter Amlr Elratl at 
amir·elratiCulowa.edu 
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McLtOD/BUSSE 
I MAX 

FRIDAY 

Leven 

SATURDAY 

Lurah's Benefit 

SUNDAY 
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CfiMPOS Ill 
Old Capitol Mal • Dovtmown. 337·7484 

AUSTII POWERS 
II &OI.DIIEMIER IPI·13) 

Eve 7:10 & 9"3b 
fri·Sun Mals 1:10,3:10, 5:10 

STAR WARS: EPISODE 2{P&) 
Eve 7:00 & 9:40 

Frf.Sun Mats1:00 & 4:00 

MY IIG FAT BREEK WEDIIIII (PSI 
Eve 7;00 & 9:30 

Fri-Sun Mals 1:00 & 3:45 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycarrore Mall • Eastside. 351-8383 

COUIITIY BEARS (8) 
1215, 2:30, 4:45,7.00; 9.15 

CIIOCODU IIUITER (PGl 
12:25, 2:40.4:55,7:10 

IIOUOWEEI RESURRECTIOIIIRI 
9:30 l1bt 

--------'llilll 
REl8l OF FIRE (l'tl-13) 
Noon, 2:25, 4:50,7:15,9:40 

MEl IILAClll (PC-13) 
12:15,2:35,4:55,7:15,9.35 

• • DEEDS (P&·13) 
Noon. 2:20. 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

IIIIIORITY REPORT (P&-13) 
Noon. 3:10. 6:20. 9:30 

COitfiL iUDGE 10 
Cora Ridge Maii•CoraMIIe •625-1010 

AUSniPOWERS 
II&Ol.DMEMIER (P&·13\ 

12:00,12:30, 2:20,2:50, ~:~o.s:lo 
7•00, 7:30, 9:20, 9:50 

STUART UTTlE 2 (P&) 
1215,1:15, 215,315,4.15, 5:15, 

6:15,715,8:15,9:15 

9: 11IE WIDOWMAKER (P&-13) 
Noon, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45 

.-IOEITITY (PC-13) 
6•45, 9:45 

• SCOOIY 1100 (PSI bb 
1.30 & 3:30 lli"Q 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

.. .-. ........... category 4220 

1/2 PRICE 
. DRINKS* 
*except bottles, megos, monsters 

and guzzlers 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Amerlcen I.Ngue 
AIITimtl COT 
Elll Division 
Newltlcl< 
Bolten 
Boltlmore 
Toronlo 
T~Bay 
Cantrat Olvlalon 
M1nneoolA 
Chlcego 
CleVeland 
KaneuCIIy 
Detro I 
WutOivlalon 
Seallle 
Anlhoim 
Qalcland 
Texas 

w l 
67 39 
62 43 
~e 55 
~ 59 
35 71 
W L 
65 43 
51 57 
47 59 
~ &3 
40 86 
W L 
66 42 
83 42 
61 47 
45 62 

Pet G.B 
832 
.590 4l 
.~71 17 
.438 20\ 
33032 
Pet GB 
.602 -
.~72 14 
.~ 17 
411 20\ 
3n 24 
Pet GB 

.811 -

. eoo 1~ 

.565 5 

.421 20~ 

Wtdnetday'aGamn 
Oakland 6, CleYeland 4 
Ball!more 12, Tampa Bay 2 
Texas 17, N.Y. Yankeao 6 
Toronto 9, Kanaas City 2 
Minnoeota 2, Chicago Whije Sox 1, 10 Innings 
Bolton a1 Anaheim, late 
Seallla 5, Detroit 2 

r..uy•o Gamea 
Toronto (Halladay 12-4) el Kanaaa City 
(Ru Hernandez H). 1 :05 p.m. 
6allimore (f'Onaon 4-5) at Tampa Bay (Soaa 1·3), 
6:15p.m. 
lloiiM (Burllan 10-3) at Texaa (Pari< 3-5), 7 :05p.m. 
Chicago White Sol! (W~ght 7-8) at M10noaola (Millon 
12·7), 7:05 p.m. 
NY. Yankees (Weaver 7·9) al Anaheim (Woehbum 
12-3), 11:05 p.m. 
Oelroll (Sparks 5-10) •t Oekland (Harang 3-2), 9:05 
p.m. 
Cleveland (Sabothia 8-9) ol SoatUo (Pineiro 11-<1), 
9:05p.m. 

Nlltlonal LNgUe 
EM! OMolon W L Pet GB 
Allanta 69 38 .645 
New Vorl< 55 51 .519 t3'o 
Montreal 53 64 .~95 1 e 
Florida 52 55 .486 11 
Philadelphia 50 56 .472 1811 
c.nJral Divlolon W L Pet GB 
St. 1.ou11 59 ~5 .567 -
Cmc:lmoti 55 51 .5111 5 
Houlton 64 52 .509 8 
Pittii>UIIjll 49 56 .456 11 \ 
Chicago 44 61 .419 15\ 
Milwaukee 38 69 .355 22\ 
Wm OMalon W L Pet GB 
Arizona 65 ~2 .607 -
L.oe Angaloo 60 47 .561 5 
San Franclaoo 59 ~ .551 e 
Colorado 48 59 .449 17 
San DIOQO 45 62 .421 20 
Wednuday'a oar-
San Diego 8, Chicago Cubl6, 11 lmlngt 
Allanla 9, MllwaiJkee 1 
p,ttsbu<gl\ 7, Colorado 8 
Aliz:ona 5, Montreal 1 
Florida 8, St. Louis 5 
Philadelphia 8, San Frandsoo 6 
N.Y. Meta 10, Houstoo 0 
L.oe Angelos 11, ClnclnnaH 5 
T..-y'aO.... 
L.oe Angaloe (Od.Parez 10-7) at Cincinnld (oe->a 
7-5). 11:35 a.m. 
San Diego (Peavy 2-4) at Chicago Cube (Lieber 6-8), 
1:20 p.m. 
Arizona (Scllllling 18-3) al MonlrHt (Ohka 8-8), 6:05 
p.m. 
Colorado (Jennings 10.5) at Pittsb.Jroh (Maadows (). 
0) , 6:05p.m. 
Sl Louis (Anley 2~) al Florida (Burnell 10.7), 6:o5 
p.m. 
San Francisco (Ortiz 7 ·7) al Philadelphia (Wolf 8-7). 
6:05p.m. 
Houatoo (Oowall I HI) al N.Y. Moll (Aalaclo 10.3), 
6:10p.m. 

Milwii!MM (Ruoch 5-1 0) at Allanlll (Maddux 1 0.3). 
8:35p.m. 

BASEBALL 
AIMrlcan I.MgUe 
AHAHEIU AHGEL.S--haigled C Sal Fasano to Sail 
Laka ollhe PCL 
BALTIMORE ORIOL£~1ed OF· 1B Chrio 
Rlchald Iran the 80-<lay disabled wl ~ 28 
Brian Roberta to ~r of the lntemallonel 
I.Ngue. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Traded RHP Bob Howry 
and C8lll 10 Beeton lor RHP Franl<lin Froncloc:o and 
LHP Byeong An 
CL£VEUNO INOIAHS-Purcna!Md the con1r8e1 ol 
LHP Carl Sadler from Bulleio of the lntemallonol 
League. 
NatlonaiiMgue 
CHICAGO CUB5-0pliolled C Mika Mahoney to 
Iowa of the PCL. 
CINCINNAn REDS-Acllvaled LHP Galle Whitt 
lrom the 1~y disabled list. ()pboned RHP Chris 
Reitsma to Louisville of the International League. 
COLORADO ROCKIE5-Trtded OF Todd 
Hollandworlh and LHP Demyl Reyee 10 1llxU lor 
OF Gabe KaPler and 28-0F Juon Romano. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-li11dod OF AM>< 0c1-... 
and C Sal Fasano to Anaheim lor C Jorve Fabregas 
and 1WO pllywlto be named 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Reeded OF Man Capicky 
from Hamaburg of the EMiem I.Ngue. 
NEW YORK METS-Traded OF .kty PayiOO, RHP 
Marlc eor.y and OF Roben Stranon to ~ lor 
AHP John Thomson and OF Marl< Lll1le. Claimed tNF 
Oscar Salazar off waive,. from Oetrolf Tranalerred 
LHP John Franco and RHP Kane Davie from the 15-
10 lhe 6Q.day disabled liSt AeceJid INF Jo(ge T
from Noriolk of the lnlernallonat League and placed 
him on lhe 60-day disabled llot Acliveted INF-OF Joe 
Me Ewing from the I !Hlay dioabled llsl. Roaolled LHP 
Mike BaCifk from NO<tllk 

P1TTSBURGH P1RATE5-Treded Of eNd 
Hermanaetl 10 the Chlcaoo Ctile lor Of Oerrwn 
Lewlo. Signed Of Nyjer Morgen. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Traded RHP St..,. Roed 
and RHP Juan MldlllebroOk to the New '!bill Melllor 
LHP Bobby Jonee. RHP Jaeh Rtynolcjl and OF Jwf 
Bay. Assigned Bay 10 Moble oA lhe Southern lMgut 
and Rey\'loldl "' !.aka Elolncn oA the Calllornio 
League. 
-.naclon411t.Mgue 
NORFOLK nDEII-AMounced the ltam hu 
- ill player~ -- ... llh the New 'lbrlc Mftltwough 2007. 
South Allantlc: Leegue 
ASHEVtllf: TOURISTS-fleeallld RHP Ben 
Crodcea flcm Tri-Cdy ol the Nort1w.l l.Mgue Serl 
LHP JeH Cruz 10 Tri-Ciy - ........ BROCIOO!f ROX-Releuld Of OenWf Ni<:IJotal 
BERKSHIRE BLACK B~ OF Jolfl 
Perich. 
ELMIRA PlONEEJIS..-Sigled INF C...,. Baqr and 
OF JeNmy Bal.ctrom. 
FARGo-MOORHEAD RfDHAWK5-Signed AHP 
JusiJn Flellehol;*. 
SIOUX CITY EXPt.ORfRS-Slgned RHP Chrio 
George. w_......,. 
SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHfR&-fl-..c! AHP 
Shayn Hofl)(ool(. Signed LHP Aatcn Prilllfe 
YUBA SUTTER GOLD SOX-Released C l(ylt 
Washburn. 
BASKETBALL 
...uonal-bd -IMion 
CHICAGO BULLS-Signed F.C Cor1t Bio1M1t. 
NEW JERSEY NET&-Sognld F Tam&r Slay 
FOOT8ALL 
National Footbell LMgue 
ARIZONA CAAOINAL.S-Signed DE Gr Wlllon. 
GREEN BAY PACK!f!S.-&gned G Jeff Bladcshear. 
Waived P Soolt Elder. 
NEW YORK J~ G Leon Hlrta 
Arena Foolball League 
CAROUNA COB~ the ttam II mov· 
lng 11cm Raleigh to Chartolle. 

Big Unit faDs 15 in Montreal 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

Ron Gant and Ryan Klesko also 
homered for the Padres. Brandon 
Villafuerte (1-0) escaped a first -and
second, one-outs jam in the 1Oth, get
ting pinch-hitter Todd Hundley to 
strike out. 

Mets 10, Astros 0 
NEW YORK- Slumping Jeremy 

Burnitz hit a three-run homer in New 
York's seven-run first inning, helping 
Shawn Estes ( 4-8) snap a seven
start winless streak. 

Hours after bolstering their pitch
ing staff with a pair of deals at the 
trade deadline, the Mets broke 

• through for their biggest first inning 
since also scoring seven on June 8, 
1995, against San Francisco. 

Orioles 12, D·Rays 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -

Rodrigo Lopez became the first 
~altimore pitcher in 23 years to win 
six-straight decisions in a single 
month as the Orioles beat Tampa 

Bay. Lopez (12-3) gave up one run 
and six hits over six innings. 

D'backs 5, Expos 1 
MONTREAL - Randy Johnson 

struck out 15 batters in he pitched 
his third complete game of the sea
son for Arizona. 
· Johnson (15-4) raised his season 
total to 215, moving ahead of team
mate Curt Schilling for the major 
league lead. It was Johnson's first 
complete game since April 21. Luis 
Gonzalez homered off Masato Yoshii 
(2-4) and drove in two. 

Phillies 8, Giants 6 
PHILADELPHIA - Barry Bonds 

returned to San Francisco's lineup 
and hit his 596th career homer and 
two doubles, but the Phil lies won. 

Bonds had missed 1 0-stralght 
starts because of a strained right 
hamstring. He doubled in his first at
bat and later hit his 29th home run. 
He finished 3-4 with a strikeout and 
intentional walk. 

Bonds was intentionally walked 
with two outs in the ninth inning to 

load the bases, and he left for pinch
runner Shawon Dunston. 

Pirates 7, Rockies 6 
PITISBURGH - Brian Giles put 

Pittsburgh ahead with a two-run dou
ble off Kent Mercker in the reliever's 
first appearance in nearly two 
months, and the Pirates ran 
Colorado's losing streak to eight. 

Rob Mackowiak added a two-run 
shot for the Pirates, and he and 
Giles drove in three runs apiece. 
Brian Boehringer (3-3) beat Rick 
White (1-2). 

Athletics 6, Indians 4 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mark Ellis 

singled home Terrence Long with 
the go-ahead run in the eighth inning 
as Oakland avoided a sweep. 

Mark Mulder (12-6) recovered from 
a rocky second inning to win for the 
1 Oth time in 13 starts as the f{s sal
vaged one victory against Cleveland 
following two narrow losses. 

Marlins 8, Cardinals 5 
MIAMI - Mike Redmond dou-

bled home lhree runs in the first 
inning, and Josh Beckett struggled 
through six innings to help Florida 
beat St. Louis. 

The Marlins, who had been 
outscored 95-52 in the first Inning 
this season, bucked the trend by tak
ing a 4-0 lead In the first against 
Travis Smith (4-2). 

Braves 9, Brewers 1 
ATLANTA - Matt Franco hit three 

doubles and drove in three runs, and 
Chipper Jones homered as Kevin 
Millwood pitched another strong 
game. 

Millwood (1 0-6) allowed one run 
and five hits and struck out seven in 
6% Innings. The right-hander is 8-1 
in his last 14 starts. 

Blue Jays 9, Royals 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-Eric Hinske 

hit a two-run homer, and Dewayne 
Wise drove in three runs for Toronto. 

Hinske hit his 18th homer after 
Shannon Stewart led oft the game 
with a single off Shawn Sedlacek. 

Red Sox, Mets, Angels bolster lineups· 
TRADES 
continued from page 12 

play, not only because you love 
the game, but it's about winning." 

"'We're much better. How 
much? I don't know. I'll let you 
know in about a month," Boston 
manager Grady Little said. 
"Nothing can be said about the 
deals until you see some results." 

The New York Mets made two 
trades, both for pitchers. They 

sent Payton, pitcher Mark Corey, 
and minor-league outfielder 
Robert Stratton to the Colorado 
Rockies for Thomson (7-8, 4.88 
ERA) and outfielder Mark Little. 

"I'm surprised we got a 
starter," Meta general manager 
Steve Phillips said. "I wasn't 
very confident we would. Thom
son is one of the guys we had 
identified that if the price was 
right we thought he would h~lp 
us. But we weren't sure the 
price would be right." 

The Meta also traded left-han
der Bobby M. Jones and minor 
leaguers Josh Reynolds and Jay 
Bay to the San Diego Padres for 
right-handeder Reed (2-4, 1.98 
ERA) and pitcher Jason Middle
brook (1-3, 5.09 ERA). 

"We've addressed our pitching 
needs," Phillips said. 

"Steve Reed is not the sexiest 
name out there among relief 
corps, but he's probably the guy 
pitching the best." 

The Anaheim Angels, solidly 

in the AL West and wild-card 
races, got Ochoa and catcher Sal 
Fasano from Milwaukee for 
catcher Jorge Fabregas and two 
players to be named. 

The Rockies also traded Todd 
Hollandsworth and pitcher Den
nys Reyes to Texas for outfielder 
Gabe Kapler and infielder-out
fielder Jason Romano. 

In a swap of outfielders, Pitts
burgh sent Chad Hermansen to 
the. Chicago Cubs for Darren 
Lewis. 

· Sapp impresses Groden wih skill, power 
NFL 
continued from page 12 

• who's in charge of contract negotia
tions with the former Michigan State 
running back. "We're at an impasse. I 
can't even speculate on when we'll 
have additional discussions." 

Duckett was the 18th overall selec
tion in the NFL draft. Joel Segal, his 
agent, did not immediately return tele
phone messages left at his home and 
office. 

The sides still are far apart on the 
amount of guaranteed money Duckett 
would receive. 

Duckett Is recovering from minor 

injuries received in a fight about a 
week ago after a Nelly concert in 
ionia, Mich. 

Groden ponders use 
of Sapp on offense 

Tampa Bay coach John Gruden is 
so impressed with the athleticism of 
defensive tackle Warren Sapp that he 
plans to ·use the Ali-Pro on offense in 
some situations this season. 

The coach declined to discuss 
specifics, but Sapp said there's a 
chance he could be used at several 
positions on offense. As a rookie in 
1995, he lined up as a blocking back 
for Errict Rhett five times, and Tampa 
Bay scored three touchdowns. 

Miller excited to 
join the Clip Show 

By John IIedei 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Los 
Angeles Clippers and the rest of 
the NBA saw what point guard 
Jason Kidd did for the New Jer
sey Nets last season. 

The Clippers believe Andre 
Miller will have the same kind 
of effect on their team next sea
son. 

That was tho thinking when 
they acquired Miller and Bryant 
Stith from the Cleveland Cava
liers on Tuesday for Darius 
Miles and Harold Jamison. 

"Andre is a player we desper
ately wanted to get," Elgin 
Baylor, the Clippers' vice presi
dent of basketball operations, 
said at a Staples Center news 
conference ca1Jed to introduce 
the 26-year-old Miller, who grew 

up in nearby Watts. "We knew 
we had to give up something to 
get a player of Andre's quality. 

"We didn't want to give up 
Darius, but we've gotten one of 
the top point guards in the 
league. This is a proven player. 
Darius was a reserve. We gave 
'up a reserve for a player of this 
stature. I just feel this is a 
tremendous deal for us." 

That's how it turned out for 
the Nets last year, when they 
acquired Kidd from Phoenix for 
Stephon Marbury. 

The Clippers are loaded up 
front, with the likes of veterans 
Elton Brand, Michael 
Olowokandi, Lamar Odom, and 
Corey Maggette and rookie first· 
round draft picks Chris Wilcox 
and Melvin Ely. 

Now, they believe they've got 
someone to get them the ball. 

"It was just something he kind of 
asked me, and I was like: 'No prob
lem,'" Sapp said. "It was fun after I 
looked at a couple of those routes 
and blocking assignments." 

Redskins depart for 
game in Osaka, Japan 

The Redskins departed for this 
weekend's American Bowl game in 
Osaka, Japan, against San 
Francisco with a laundry list of 
suggestions from the training staff 
for the flight. 

They have been told to drink to 
avoid dehydration, walk down the 
aisles a lot, remove contact lenses, 
and don't be afraid to put on a pair of 

compression hose to keep the blood 
flowing in the legs. 

Trainer Dean Kleinschmidt said 
one NFL player came back from a 
game in Japan two years ago with 
leg problems because he sat still the 
whole flight- and he missed most 
of the season. 

"I want them up and walking 
around," Kleinschmidt said. 

But offensive tackle Chris Samuels, 
who traveled to Osaka earlier this year 
to promote the game, thinks the train· 
er's warnings are a bit too cautious. 

"He's saying that, but I don't think 
I'm going to be able to do that 
because I'm going to be asleep most 
of the time," Samuels said. 

Nick Ut/Assoclated Press 
New Clippers guard Andre Miller poses with Clippers VIce President 
Elgin Baylor In Loa Angeles on Wednesday. 
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HOCI(fY 

IWonlll Hocby "-
ANAHEIM UIOH'rt ~to 1trme
fM PU Kar1ytl an a ane-y.er oonnc:t 
BUFFALO IABitEs-Agreec~ to Ianni dl 0 Rllett 
Wanoner, F Chrtl G- and 0 Bnar1 ~an ....,_,._ 
EDMOifTON~a""""'-'Dtvw
ment wl1ll Her1h8y ol ... AHL. 
flORIDA IWf11tEAS Re81Q1.-d C Serge "-Yw 
and G Tyrone Gamw. 
IINtESOTA WII..O--&gned 0 l..8ciMv a.ny.to. 
LW Mall ~ C Cory ~ end C Alt:hanl 
Pattt. 
IWIHVII.U PfiEDA1l)fiS.-Agreed 10 - wch C 
OeYid l.ev-><1 ..-..! F Bryen l..l.ntlom 
OTTAWA SENATORS IW llgl-.1 D SarTI Sa1o. F 
Joehl.lngWdand FJei!Uir!W 10~
Named Anders ~ cirec:tor oA pi8Y'If '*"""'*
PHOENIX COYOTE&-fle-aigned fM Landor! 
Wilen 10 • on.year oontiKl 

PITT'S8IMGtl ~ 10--D 
Andrew Fetanc. ... a~-...-...:!. 
ST. LOUIS BlUE$--l'le.-g, .-.! F Cory St11man. 
Signed F Dw0ot 'T'I<8cziAo, F Marc Brwn.. 0 Dele 
Clan.. and G Cody Audkowlky 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Signed F Nathan 
Banwllto•~-
VAHCOUV!R CAHUCKS-Named len Clar1< OJ!» 
llnCing conaubnt and Barry Smith u.twll coech, 
wleo. l'nllrdld Jad< Mclllargav and ... .lohtwton 
IO....,..te~.NamedEncC~
coech lor ManoiiOba ol the AHL 
WASHINGTON CAPITALs-fl&-elgned C Glen 
Metropoljl and C Colr1 For0.a to on.--. 
American Hodcey L~ 
SA.IHT JOHN ~Kon Moen tornm~>
nily ..... Iiane manager 

!at Coaat Hocby ........ 
ClNClHNAn CYCLONEB-Signed F Aa1011 IQnd 
PEE DEE PfiiDE-&gned F E1fc Ntoud. , 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Signed 0 R•gan 
Rome. 

QUICK HITS 
TOLEDO STOfiM.-Sqled F Jol Mild>lll10 • one,..........,._ 
w..teo-HocbyL.Mgue 
LONG BI!ACH ICE 0005-Signed D Nathan 
Home. F ROilb w.rw and G Beau Fftz _,or.
~ 

Unllld ~ I.MgUe 
ADIRONDo\CK ICE HAWKS-Signed G ty1ti 
lotadllly 

lACROSSE 
Hallonal~ ...... 
BUFfALO IIAHOIT'S-fiame Demo Klgour-

COlUGIE 
AKAOM Na'oad Bruce 8a<ry - ndl and 
fleld-
AI..AII4MA-HUNT'SvtLU--ed 0...0 KH1 
fnlm-.. bUebal «*1110 '-l «**I . 
BAll STATE-Harned Gteg e..ll bUeba1 co.:h. 
BMlGEWATER, MASS~~~ 
-man-.-coech 
COI.ORADO STAT!-amad G,.g Sca!Mtl 
llrlnglh W1d ~ coadl 
COI.UIIBIA-Named V..0 WutonVton gr.<1ua 

-~~RN~Ihe~ 
ol Haney a.tru, 10111111 coadl 
HAROIHO-f>Rltltoled .1rn1 Rogadala 10 -
aiHelic dnctor • 
LO'IOI.A MAIIVNOOHT....,.,_ Jon~
Mt-'>111«*11. 
IIARYI.AHO-Amouncld the rellgnlllon ol Jon 
SWrb<ook.- men's ..,_ coec1t 
RUTGERS-Named Andy Baahor ..-..! Rock Pratt 
- tworiWIW1II and ci'Mg-
SETON HAU-Named Mo Raflw1y -l&nl 

-· ~ «**I and Qvatapher t.toroan aporia l!fonNllon Intern. 
YOUNGSTOWN 8TATE41amed ~ Collino 

- - ·· ba~Miba~coeclt WEST GEOIIGIA-Namecl Scloa Wah<, ...._ Scott 
11t111 o.R Cull -lootba•-. 
WESTtRN CAAOUHA-Named Angel l<lrtpelndt 
s.r.on~-

P1u1 ChlassonJAssociated Press 
Diamondbacks pitcher Randy Johnson fires a pitch In Montreal on 
Wednesday. 

Russian arrested 
in Olympic scandal 
OLYMPICS 
continued from page 12 

eratio.n, Didier Gailhaguet. Nei
ther returned telephone mes
sages seeking comment, but I.e 
Gougne's Salt Lake City-based 
lawyer, Erik Christiansen, said 
she "has no involvement and no 
knowledge of this person or 
these allegations." 

A week after the pairs compe
tition, the ice-dancing team of 
Marina An.issina and Gwenda! 
Peizerat won France's first gold 
in figure skating since 1932 by a 
5-4 split of the judges. 

Anissina was born in Russia. 
Irina Lobacheva and ilia Aver
bukh of Russia took the silver, 
but the placement of the top two 
teams did not cause a stir at the 
time. 

When asked about the 
charges, Peizerat told the Asso
ciated Press: "I have never 
heard of this man." 

'lbkhtakhounov was arrested 
at his resort in Forte dei Marmi 
in northern Italy. 

He was charged with conspir
acy to commit wire fraud and 
conspiracy to commit bribery 
relating to sporting contests. He 
faces up to five years in prison 
and a $250,000 fine on each 
count. 

The criminal complaint iden
tified Tokhtakhounov as a 
"major figure in international 
Eurasian organized crime." 

Act:ording to the complaint, 
Tokhtakhounov "has been 
involved in drog distribution, ille
gal arms sales, and trafficking in 
stolen vehicles." A eonfidential 
source told the FBI that he also 
had fiXed beauty pageants in 
Moscow in the early 1990s. 

The complaint alleges he used 
his influence with members of 
the Russian and French skating 
federations "in order to fix the 
outcome of the pairs and ice
dancing competitions at the 
2002 Olympics." 

The court papers also contend 
he worked with "unnamed co
conspirators." 

Federal investigators said 
they obtained recorded tele
phone conversations between 
Tokhtakhounov and a French 
ice dancer in which he brags 
about being able to influence the 
outcome of competitions, a sen-

ior law-enforcement official 
said, on condition of anonymity. 

The complaint made it clear 
the case was based on confiden
tial informants and wiretaps. At 
one point, i t said wiretaps 
caught the defendant talking to 
a female ice dancer's mother, 
telling her, "We are going to 
make your daughter an Olympic 
champion- even if she falls, we 
will make sure she is No.1." 

After the Olympics, the female 
ice dancer herself called 
Tokhtakhounov to discuss the 
outcome, the papers said. 

She told him she could have 
won without his help, saying, the 
Russians "did not put us in first 
place," the papers said 

While Anissina was the ice 
dancer who won the gold, the 
papers didn't identify her as the 
woman on the phone. 

Skating officials were 
stunned by the allegations. 

Lloyd Ward, the head of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee, said 
the organization was "deeply 
concerned." 

"American athletes and the 
competitors from all nations 
must be assured that they com
pete on a level playing field," he 
said. 

Giselle Davies, a spokes
woman for the lnternational 
Olympic Committee, said: 'This 
kind of alleged activity has no 
place in the Olympic movement." 

Pam Coburn, the head of 
Skate Canada, added, "The 
severity of these allegations is 
shocking." 

Like the pairs competition, ice 
dancing was a point of contro
versy at the games. 

Lithuanians Margarita Dro
biazko and Povilas Vanagas, 
who finished fifth, filed a protest 
questioning the voting that 
placed the couple lower than the 
Italian and Canadian couples 
who fell during the free dance, 
tbe final phase of the competi
tion. The skating federation 
rejected the protest, saying it 
believed the judging was fair. 

The Lithuanians said they 
didn't expect to win their appeal 
but came forward to generate 
publicity and expose judging 
inconsistencies. 

AP writer Christopher N6wton In Washington 
contributed to this story. 
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SPORTS 
SPORTS BRIEFS 

Leslie's dunk raises 
WNBA expectations 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lisa Leslie 
raised her friends' expectations after 
becoming the first woman to dunk in 
a professional game. 

"They're saying now I've got to 
reverse it, and the tomahawk is 
next," Leslie said after Wednesday's 
practice at Staples Center. 

Leslie received a pass from 
Latasha Byears, took two dribbles, 
and dunked with 4:44 left in the half 
of the Los Angeles Sparks' 82-731oss 
to the Miami Sol in a WNBA game 
Tuesday night at Staples Center. 

The 6-5 Leslie said she received 
many congratulatory telephone calls 
and pages from friends, and she 
also has a new nickname- Dunkin' 
- given by her younger sister, 
Tiffany Sanoguet. 

"The hardcore fan will say, 'We 
don't like women's basketball because 
they- can't dunk,' " Sparks coach 
Michael Cooper said. "She's proved 
that wrong, so now they have to re
evaluate the game. It's going to mak~ 
people come out to the arenas to see, 
because you never know who can do 
it and when it's going to happen." 

Defending champion 
Hewitt heads men's 
field at U.S. Open 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - Lleyton 
Hewitt and Marat Satin, winners of 
the last two U.S. Opens, head the 
men's field for the season's final 
Grand Slam tournament. 

Hewitt of Australia and Satin of 
Russia both won their Open finals 
against Pete Sampras, who has not 
won a tournament since Wimbledon 

in 2000, when he captured his 
record 13th Grand Slam title. 

Sampras, a four-time winner at 
the Open, is ranked No. 16, behind 
fellow Americans Andre Agassi (No. 
6), who won the Open in 1994 and 
1999, and Andy Roddick (No. 12). 

The U.S. Open will be held Aug. 
26-Sept. 8 at the National Tennis 
Center in Flushing, N.Y. 

Two players won't 
face charges in 
drinking arrests 

NORMAN, Okla. - Two of three 
Oklahoma reserve football players 
arrested on alcohol-related com
plaints last week will not face 
charges, authorities said. 

Brent Rawls, 20, and Dusty 
Dvoracek, 19, who were arrested on 
public-intoxication complaints, will 
not be charged, said Norman City 
Attorney Jeff Raley. 

"We did a review of the situation, 
and it was determined there was 
insufficient evidence to file 
charges," he said. 

Jacob Hager, 20, has been 
charged with a misdemeanor of 
driving under the influence of alco
hol, said Cleveland County District 
Attorney Tim Kuykendall. 

Officers saw the group get into a 
pickup truck and believed they were 
intoxicated. Another officer stopped 
the truck for going 30 mph in a 25 
mph zone. 

Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops said 
he would deal with the arrests 
internally. 

"We now know more about the 
situation," he said. "We'll handle it 
internally in a way we feel is most 
appropriate." 

Classifieds 
Ill Communications Center • 335-5784 

~ : .11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations,. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

Huge seletionl 
THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.Llnn 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m· meditation 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill's Cafe) 

BIRTH RIGHI 

offers Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidentiaf Counseling 

and Support 
No appoinbnenl necessary 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

UCENSED 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Pain( stress relief. Healing. 

Credh cards accepted. Close. 
337·2633. 

FACULtY & STAFF 

JOIN FORCES WITH A LEADER, 
DRIVE DEDICATED 

J.B. Hunt, the transportation leader, has joined 
forces with one of America's largest retailers, 
creating new dedicated driving opportunities 

in your area. These dedicated regional 
positions feature: 

• Average annual earnings in excess of $40K 
• Two days off for seven on the road 
• Regional operation, drop & hook 
• Weekly payroll with direct deposit 
• Complete benefits--create a custom plan 

to fit your needs 

Call today to join forces with us-we take calls 
7 days a week/ 

1-800-2JB-HU NT 

GARAGE/YARD HELP WANTED . HELP WANTED 
SALE $1500 weekly potenlial mailing 
-------- our circulars. For Info call 
MOVING SALE. Great stuff. Real (203)9n·1720. 
cheap. Sat. 9:30-t2:30. 108 -:--:-----:-----:--
S.Linn. (319)621-o249. $250 a day polonllaV bartending. 

{""""~~~~~~~~ Training provided. 1(800)293· 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call BJolila Plasma Center. 

319-351·7939 or stop by 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

MESSAGE BOARD 3985
• axt 

514 

~~---;;;;;--~~--------I couNTER help needed at Ill BARTENDERS GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR Dtppln" Dota Ice Cream Store 

City of Iowa City 
Temporary Part-time; 

apprOlu 20 hours month 
$8.50.$11 .00 hr.; 

starting September I st 

19,00 PER HOUR at Coral Ridge Mall. Candidates 
ARE IN DEMAND The Iowa Gym-Neslls looking for must be comfortable greeting 

enlhusiastic leechers for fall cuslomera and worl<lng In a retail 
The fun jobs earn classes. Gymnastics and leach- environment. Sand resume to fol· 

$15-$35/hour. ing &Jq)Grience Is required. We lowing address: Transcribes City Council 
meetings from recorded 

audio tapes. Requires pro-
Day, evening, weekend will train. Evening and weekend Forty Below Inc. 

classes available. hours. Call (319)354·5781. 1900 West LeFevre Rd. 
Job placement Ste~ing. IL 61081 

assistance. Am you Tired of Your or a-mall: 
ficiency in Microsoft 

Word with good typing, 
spelling. grammar, punc
tuation and proofreading 
skills. Must provide own 

Summer Job? j ande 60ho II Bartending Collett 515.00 . rson7 tma .com 

1-800-BARTEND Base- Appt. 
w...w.bartend1ngcollege com Start lmmedlalely 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 

' PAGERS 

Conditions Exisl 18+ 
Customer servi<Je/ sales 

Fun Envlronmenlill 
Flexible Schedules 

Call Todayll 
(319)341-6633 

collegeincOITie.com 

HOME care for older person. 
Simple mainJenance, mowing, 
cleaning, filing. $5.50·$7 .00 
(319)338-4070. computer equipment. 

Modem capabilities 
preferred. JOIN TME 2002 REPUBUCAN 

TEAM! We 11re hinng people lo 
work evenings and Saturdays 
during tha 2002 fall campaign. 
Pay Is $1(){ hour. Conlact Chad 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS --A-SS-ISJ_A_N_T_B_O_YS-- l aJ (515)282·6105 ext.207todayl 

City of Iowa City 
Application form must 

be received by Spm, 
Friday, August ~. 2002. 

only $5.95/ day, $29/ week. GYMNASTICS COACH MAKE money with free long dis-
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. The Iowa Gym·Nest is hiring an tance. (800)552·5926 reference 

1_.~......,~----- I Asslstant Coach for a quality coda LB 

Personnel, 410 E. 

ADOPTION boys compelhive program. Gym- --------
1 ________ 1nastics experience required. RESEARCH Assistant, Home 

Teaching e>lj)Srience and wor1< School Teacher, other poshlons. 

Wa.~hinglon St., Iowa 
City, lA 52240. The City 
is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Resumes will w•th children preferred. 15 to 20 $36,000. Graduate or SAT 1200. 

your baby In a safe and hours a week. evenings and Champaign, IL, •ncome-sharing not substitute as an 
adoptive home? A weekends. Slarting at $9.00/ community lnlo having children. 
agency has a devoted and kind hour. Come join a great program. I www.childrellfortl18future.c>ro 

· application fonn. 

hearted two-dad family with a Call (319)341-2229. 1·600-498-n81 
gooly dog and eager grandpar- --------
ents who understand and will ATTENTION Ul ~~~~~~~~-......,-~-----! 
support a child's need to STUDENTS! 
both birth and adoptive GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
es. We'd love to hear from you. GREAT JOBI 
Please call Scott & Todd Be a key lo the University's 
1·800·844·3630. luturel Join 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to SUO per houri II 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ext.417 

The Iowa City Community School Olstrlct 
has Immediate openings for: 

WHV WAIT? Leave name, phone numbar, • Food Service Asst.- City High • 6 hrs 
and besl time lo ca.ll. 

singles tonight. 1 -801l-761;.26~'3 1 www.ulloundation.org/jobs • Custodian· West High · Sunday-Thursday 

e'!"'xt~9~3~20~· ~~~~-..:--------·1! • Food Service Asst.· Lucas -2 hrs a day 

HELP WANTED •1.0 Temporary Office Assoc. ·City High 
~.;:;.;_....;;.:.;..;.:,.;~.:._-------- II • Lead Food Service Asst. · Mann-3.5 hrs/day 

~ecuritp mstract QCompanp 
& Willis & Willis Law Firm are hiring an 

additional office staff person. Thls is a 
position in which professional and courteous 
work habits and demeanor, plus personal and 
professional integrity are essential. Technical 
requirements include strong computer word 

processing skills for the production of written 
work products. Duties can expand to 

bookkeeping and paralegal tasks depending 
on the individual's interests and abilities. 

Salary is commensurate with individual's 
abilities and productivity; minimum starting 

salary of$1,700.00 per month with quick 
raises guaranteed for improvements in 

quality and speed. Benefits include employer 
paid BC-BS health and hospitalization 
insurance and employer paid pension 

and profit sharing contributions. 
Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. 

Send resume to P.O. Box 143, 
~~ ...... ...-....... Iowa City, lA 52244. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
has openings for carriers' routes in Iowa City . 

Route Benefits: , 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekent:let FRE~I) 
No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
University breaks 
Earn extra cashll 

Routes Available for 
Fall Semester (8/26/02}: 

Oakcrest 
Brown. Church. Gil1:1ert, 
Rc>nalds. Van Buren 
&ul:1uque. Linn, Brown, 
Ronalds, Bella Vista PL. 
N. River5ide Drive, River 
5treet. Beldon Avenue 

PleaN Mpply in Room 111 ofthe 
Communicatlq_n& Center Circulation Office 

(319) :335-5783 

• Lead Food Service Asst. • Coralville Central · 
3.5 hrs/day 
• Lead Food Service Asst. • Hoover -2.5 hrs/day 

Lead Food Service Asst.· Twain 
Food Service Asst. • City High · 6 hrs/day 
Food Service Asst. • Northwest Junior High -
6 hrs/day 
• Food Service Asst. • Lucas Elem -2 hrs/day 

IAppucauons may be downloaded from our Web 
Office of Human Resowtes 

509 S. Dubuque Street, Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-c.ity.kl2.la.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

PATIENT ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR 
REGISTRATION SUPERVISOR 

Mercy Iowa Gity is offering 2 newly created super
visor positions for our business office. Both are full 

time day positions. 

The Patient Accounts Supervisor is responsible for 
personnel and processes involved in hospital claim 

preparation and submission. 

Qualifications for this position Include: 
• Two years of college level classes or 

equivalent.education and experience 
• Demonstrated leadership and motivating skills 
• Demonstrated ability to work independenlly 
• Demonstrated attention to delail 
• Demonstrated understanding of basic 

organizational skills 
• Experience with and demonstrated knowledge 

of hospital or medical billing practices 
I 

The Registration Supervisor is r\)sponsible tor staff 
and processes involved in patient registration. 

Qualifications for this position include: 
• Two years of college level classes or equivalent 

experience and education 
• Demonstrated understanding of basic 

organizational skills 
• Demonstrated leadership experience 

Mercy Iowa City bffers a competitive salary and 
benefit package including health, life and LTD 

insurance, free parking, paid time off, defined ben
efit plan. Beginning January, 03, Mercy Iowa City 

will be offering more choi<:e in benefits with a 
cafeteria style plan. 

Interested, qualified applicants may send or fax a 
resume to the Mercy Iowa City Human Resources 

Department. Fax (319) 339-3973. 

Mercy Iowa City 
500 East Market Street, Iowa City, lA 52245 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www. accdir. com 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
WANTED 

benefits available: 
• Pay in Excess of $11.50/hr 
• Child Ride Along 
• $5000 Free Life Insurance 
• Medical and Dental 
• 401k 

Proudly serving the 
fowl City Community 

Schoof Dlrlrlr:l 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
Current openings: 

.pan·llme evenings 
$7.DO- $7.501 hour. 
.pan·time a.m., $&-$10/ hour. 

Midwest Janhortal Service 
2466 1 Olh St Coralville 

Apply between 3-5p.m. ()(call 
338-9964 

is now hiring 
bouncers and 
bartenders. First Student,. 

1515 WINow C!M llrtn, IOWI Clly 
31t-354-3U1 

Apply at 
826 S. Clinton St. 

356-6918 

Now hiring 
line cooks. 

Nights & 

is now seeking hardworlting, 
reliable person to manage the 

Iowa City location. Great 
work environment, flexible 
hours, benefits & room for 

advancement. weekends. 

Apply in person 
12 S. Dubuque 

Please send resume to: 
2525 41st St. 

HELP WANTED 

MEDICAL 

Moline, IL 61265 
Ann: Scott 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
46 bed SNF nursing facility and assisted living 
retirement community is looking for a Director 
of Nursing. This facility bas bad an excellent 
survey history and remarkable community 
support. 
Looking for motivated, highly skilled RN. 
Knowledge of long-term care, Medicaid, 
Medicare and state/federal rules and regulations 
is a plus. · · Stnd resume to: 

Judy Hills, Administrator 
Lone Tree Health Care Center 

501 E. Pioneer iliad • Lone Tree, Iowa 52755 

EDUCATION 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

•l.OBD-Wood 
• .4 Special Ed MD/SCI- West High 
• .43 Spanish -Northwest/City 
• 1.0 Special Ed/Resource -Twain 
• .66 LARS -1\vain/Kirkwood 
• .50 2nd Grade -Coralville Central 
• .50 Title I Reading -Roosevelt 
• 1.0 SCI/Special Ed -West High 
• 1.0 Spanish -West High 
• .5 Elementary General Music - Wood 
• .65 General Music -Twain 
• 1.0 Language Arts -City High 
• 1.0 1st/2nd Grade- Longfellow 
• .50 Kindergarten -Wood 
• .SO Title 1 Reading 

Applictltions 111oy be down/oall~d 
froltl Ollr Web pGg~ 

Office of Human Resources 
509 Soutb Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 51240 
www.iowa-city.kll.bl.us 

(319) 688-1000 
EOE 

• 

"I've been a Telephone Sales Representative for a total of nine years. Working at Access Direct for the last two and 
a half years has proven to me that a great atmosphere, friendly co-workers, and challenging work can be very 
rewarding! I enjoy talking to different people across the nation, benefits like the guaranteed fifty-cent pay increase 
every six months cannot be beatF' 

Dennis Watkins 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed S'ince December 1999 

Next to the Post Office, o~ the Coralville Strip! 
2000 James Street, Suite 201 • Coralville, lA 52241 

319-688-3100 ) • 319-688·3101 (fax) • kmart@accdir.com 
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,. The Daily Iowan . -
has a single copy delivery 

route available. 
Duties include delivering papers to stores 

and vending machines. 2 hours every 
morning Mon-Fri. Must have reliable vehi
cle, valid drivers license and insurance. 

For more information 
call 335-5783. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AFTER SCHOOL cllildcare 
needed lor two children (age 
9,14). Driving required. (319)335· 
9223. 

Restaurant 
Manager Needed 

~ 
fDIB 

lOW IIRDIG $7 .25m0111 
Part-time counter help, 
evenings & weekends. 

Rexible scheduling, food 
discounts & bonuses. 

Apply in person: 
531 Hwy 1 West, 

Iowa City 

$3.00 COUPON 
Northside Books 

~h $1 0 purchase of 
books- videos· LPs-CDa. 

7 days 1 0.7p.m 
203 N. LIM 

466-9330 (Mention tnl• lld) 

MUSICAL 

HEADLINERS 
~ctlon~lll 

$5 OFFIIIIIIIII 
to wale •round til' mesal 
UMnUon.tl!ll~ 

LAWN CARE 
DAVE'S LAWN MOWINO 
One trn. Of '" 1ha umel 

Free ettlm•t•• 
(3111)430-8290 

CLEAN, dose, lumislled. 
to campus, gtD08IY 81018. A
IIOille hoUael ONLY $2451 month 
plus utilities. (319)354-3105. 

1/2 RENT FREE 
CORAL COURT, CORALVILLE. 
Luxury condo&. Two bedroom, 
one bathroom. IN/0, dishwasher, 
fireplace, deck, garage. $675 
and up. SoulhGete U.nege
ment (3HI)33H320. 

1/2 AUGUST RENT FREE 
CORAL COURT, CORALVILLE. 
Brand new two bedroom, two 
bath, 970 sq.ft. CIA, dishwasher, 
WID, vau"ed telling, upgraded 
appliances. $775. SouthGete 
(319)33H320. 

NOW LEASING 
Starting August 

For more information on 
these properties, visit the 

Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan. com 

Current Real 
Estate Listings 

SALE 

20 rutric~Ke Court 
S278,l00 

Immaculate S bedroom, 
3·1/2 bath home on Kenic 
1/3 acre pr!vate cul-dHac 

with trees. CU5Iom abinds, 
lots of lildlt. ~. minutes 
to UIHC and un~ walk 

to Weber dlool'. 

. .~.-.··.~~ . 

.. ·~ , ~.,., 

I st Year Payment 
Under $950/mondl• 
(on J<lecwl WIO<Iels) 

• 1' 6.1 ollly. lhmd Ofl df114.n 
Jl<l''mtiiL APR 7 .265~ 

Leplc Kroqer 
Mike Van Dyke 

248-0532. 631·2659 
IV man: infonnatioo vi itlhe 

·- llstMt Prnint but1on 11 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside, 
From $999/month. 

l..qncl Kroegtr 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WelherweU 631-220 l 
For nxn infot11Wion l'isit the 

Rud EsiGk Prnuw 
buuon at 

WWW,daiiVIO>Wllli.COM 



SCOI{I·:BO \RD. . . - . 
Baseball 
Oakland &, Cleveland 4 
Baltl11ore 12, Tampa 2 
Texu17, Yankees 6 
Toronto 9, Royals 2 
Twins 2, ChiSox 1 (10) 
Padres 8, Cubs 6 (11) 
Atll1ta t , Milwaukee 1 
Pirates 7, Rockies 6 
Arlzlna 5, Montreal! 

Page 12 

Flori• 8, St. Louis 5 
1'11111111 8, Giants. 6 
Mats 10, Houston 0 
Dodgen 11, Reds 5 
SnHie 5, Detroit 2 
Boston at Anaheim, late 

WNBA 
SnHie 75, Minn. 63 
Utall 81 , Miami 76, OT 
l1dla11a 58, Phoenix 56 

I 

TJte Daily Iowan 

NO. 596: Bonds cracks homer in return to starting lineup, Page 9. 

J)J SPORTS DFSK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowan@ulowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Dodger bats wake up to top Reds 
Trading 
deadline 
ends with 
whimper 

CINCINNATI (AP) -
Adrian Beltre led the Los 
Angeles Dodgers out of 
their homer slump. 
. Beltre homered twice, 
and Paul Lo Duca and 
Shawn Green hit solo shots 
Wednesday night as the 
Dodgers pulled away to a 
victory over the Reds. 

The four-homer outburst 
was out of character for the 
Dodgers, who hadn't hit one 
since July 23. Their 97 
homers are third-fewest in 
theNL. 

Lo Duca and Beltre each 
had three hits and drove in 
three runs in a 15-hit attack 
that hinted the Dodgers 
might be emerging from 
their three-week funk. 

"If we just put it all 
togilther and do the little 
things like we did today, 
we're going to be fine," Bel
tre said. 

Twins 2, ChiSox 1 
MINNEAPOLIS - David 

Ortiz hit an RBI single in the 
bottom of the 1Oth inning to 
give Minnesota the victory. 

Ortiz's hit came after Antonio 
Osuna (5-2) intentionally 
walked Corey Koskie to load the 
bases with one out 

Rangers 17, 
Yankees 6 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Alex 
Rodriguez hit a two-run homer, 
his major league-best 36th, and 
rookie Kevin Mench had four 
hits as the Texas set season 
highs for hits and runs In sup
port of Rob Bell (4-3). 

Every Rangers starter but 
Carl Everett had at least a hit 
and an RBI as Texas banged out 
21 hits. 

Padres 8, Cubs 6 
CHICAGO- Mark Kotsay and 

Phil Nevin hit 11th-inning home 
runs off Kyle Farnsworth (3-3) 
- Nevin's second of the game 
- to lead the Padres over the AI Behnnan/Assoclated Press 

Dodgers first baseman Eric Karras (23) misses the tag on sliding Reds baserunner Aaron Boone (17), who beat out a weak grounder In 
See BASEBALL, page 9 the first inning on Wednesday. Coach Jose Cardenal (2) signals safe. 

Cubs. 

NFL TRAINING CAMP ROUNDUP · 

Bears' Brown breaks bone in hand 
BOURBONNAIS, ill. - (AP) 

Safety Mike Brown could miss 
the first two exhibition games 
with a broken bone in his right 
hand. 

Brown, who was hurt Tues
day, is expected to return to the 
practice field next week, but be 
probably won't play until at 
least the third preseason game. 

Larry Whigham is expected to 
move into Brown's spot. 

"We1l just rotate guys in and 
out and go about our business," 
Jauron said. 

Chiefs' Talt with 
stitches after 
scrimmage fight 

with defensive lineman Eddie 
Freeman. 

"He had my helmet and hit me with 
it. It wasn't his fist," Talt said 
Wednesday. "It's common ~liowledge 
he had my helmet in his hand, and he 
swung it back and hit me with it." 

Freeman, a second-round draft 
pick from Alabama-Birmingham, has 
been involved in several fights since 
the Chiefs opened practice July 26. 
He was subdued Wednesday. 

not talked with Freeman, whom 
he called "a hothead." He said nei
ther Tait nor the rookie would be 
disciplined. 

"But I talked with the team about 
it," Vermeil said. "Fights happen in 
football. You never know who threw 
the first punch." 

Falcons: Talks with 
Duckett broken down 

Talks with first-round pick T.J. 
Duckett have broken down. 

By Ben Wilker 
Associated Press 

Pitchers Bobby Howry, Steve 
Reed, and John Thomson 
moved Wednesday as playoff 
contenders tinkered with their 
rosters before the non-waiver 
trading deadline. 

There were a half-dozen 
trades- outfielders Jay Pay
ton, Thdd Hollandsworth, and 
Alex Ochoa were involved -
but none of them were block
busters. 

"It doesn't seem like many 
deals were done today," Tigers 
President Dave Dombrowski 
said. "'think it's because a lot of 
deals, with some big names, 
have a1ready been made. Clubs 
didn't wait for the deadline to 
make moves." 

The big deals, and there were 
plenty, came before the 3 p.m. 
CDT cutoff. Cliff Floyd was 
traded twice, eventually ending 
up with Boston on Tuesday 
night, and Scott Rolen, Raul 
Mondesi, Jeff Weaver, Steve 
Finley, Kenny Lofton, Ray 
Durham, and Ryan Dempster 
also moved in July. 

All those trades came despite 
the possibility of a players' 
strike before the season ends. In 
1994, there was only one deal on 
deadline day - MiJt Thompson 
went from Philadelphia to 
Houston - and just a handful 
in July as a strike approached. 

Thams can still make trades 
this season, but now players 
have to clear waivers before 
they can be shipped. 

A day after getting Floyd from 
Montreal, the Red Sox bolstered 
their bullpen by getting Howry 
from the Chicago White Sox for 
a pair of minor league pitchers. 

The right-handed Howry is 2-
2 with a 3.91 ERA. 

"I'm going to a contending 
team," he said. 'That's why you 

See TRADES, page 9 

"I think he will be fine," Bears 
coach Dick Jauron said Wednes
day. "We1l see how it goes. It 
will have a lot to do with the cal
lousing over the break and all 
those things. Nobody will know 
how that goes." 

Offensive tackle John Tait will miss 
two weeks of the Kansas City Chiefs' 
training camp after a fight with a rook
ie teammate left him with cuts that 
needed 17 stitches to close. 

Tait, the starting right tackle, also 
broke his nose in the fight Tuesday 

"I'm the young new guy on the 
block. It was just in the heat of bat
tle," said the 310-pound Freeman. 
"I'm going to talk to him today." 

Coach Dick Vermeil said he had 

"There's nothing to report," said 
Falcons Vice President Ray Anderson, 

See NFL, page 9 

Seth Perlman/Associated Press 
Bears wide receiver David Terrell signs autographs for fans after 
practice at training camp In Bourbonnais, Ill., on Wednesday. 

Doug Mills/ Associated Press 
Marina Anlsslna and Gwenda! Pelzerat of France compete In the Ice· 
dance compulsory In the Winter Olympics on Feb. 15. An alleged 
Rualan crime boa was amsted In Italy on Wednesday on U.S. 
charges he b'ted to fix the Ice-dancing competition at the Olympics. 

S~spect nabbed in skating fix 
By TOll Hays 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A reputed 
Russian crime boss was an-ested 
Wednesday on charges he fixed 
two figure-skating events at the 
Salt Lake City Games by arrang
ing a vote-swapping deal, yet 
another bizarre twist in a scan
dal that has tainted the sport. 

Alimzan Tokhtakhounov, 
picked up in Italy on U.S. 
charges, is accused of scheming 
to get a French judge to vote for 
the Russian pairs team, which 
won the gold medal. In exchange, 
he arranged for the Russian 
judge to vote for the winning 
French ice-dancing team, accord
ing to a criminal complaint filed 
in Manhattan federal rourt. 

The judging controversy, the 
biggest in Olympic history, 

resulted ~n a duplicate set of 
gold medals being awarded to 
the Canadian pairs team. 

Wiretaps used in a mob inves: 
tigation captured a series of tele
phone calls between 
Tokhtakhounov in Italy and 
unnamed conspirators during 
the games that "lay out a pattern 
of conduct that connects those 
two events," U.S. Attorney James 
Corney told a news conference. 

The suspect "arranged a clas
sic quid pro quo: 'You1l line up 
support for the Russian p~ir, 
we'll line up support for the 
French pair, and everybody will 
go away with the gold, and per
haps tp.ere1l be a little gold for 
me,'" Comey Mid. 

Prosecutors said that 
'lbkhtakhounov hoped he would 
be rewarded with a visa to return 
to France, where he once lived. 

I 
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Elena Berezhnaya and Anton 
Sikharulidze won the gold 
medal by the slimmest of mar
gins in pairs figure skating, 
defeating Canadians Jamie 
Sale and David Pelletier. But 
French judge Marie-Reine Le 
Gougne said the next day she'd 
been pressured to vote for the 
Russians, who slipped during 
their routine while the Canadi
ans were virtually flawless. 

Witnesses at an International 
Skating Union hearing during 
the games .testified that Le 
Gougne said she was pressured 
as part of a vote-swapping plot 
involving French and Russians in 
pairs and ice dancing. 

Le Gougne later recanted but 
was still suspended, as was the 
head of the French skating fed. 

SH OLYMPICS, page 9 
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